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alerted to water quality violations. On
the other hand, EPA has repeatedly issued erroneous notices of violations, to
be later retracted, with ensuing-confusion: Improper sampling techniques by ,
untrained technicians have produced
poor samples. And oncethe-Iaboratories
have them, wide variances in testing
performance often have produced inac-.
curate results. Among the dozen gov_ernment
and
..nongovernment
laboratories 'used by EPA and IHS,
there was a variance in test results as
high as 50 percent. In one ssmple intentionally spiked with nitrates, none of
the six labs tested could get within 50
pereent of the. right, reading.
Many of the reservation's
water
sources are ignored by regulators because they are intended for livestock
use. But, says Glen George of the tribe's
water commission, "some people are
using water from these wells, It's a real
problem."
.
The response of one federal official.to
this issue seems indicative of the attitudinal
obstacles
also facing t he
drinking water program. "It's not my
. problem," Jim Crum, IHS director for
sanitation facilities, says. "If they're
(reservation residents) going to drink
out of stock wells, or drink- sewage
water, well, that's up to the reservation
"to handle. My position is that stock
wells are not to be used for drinking
water."

Drinking ,water .. ~.'
(continued from pag~ 1) outaide and tribal agencies seem .Illequipped to handle new reg"latoiy

burdens

from activities such ·a-s

uranium mining and oil and gas dril~
ling.

''''Nhere we're e~cting new resource
exploitation or grOwth - Fort Berthold
in North DaJiota, Fort Peck in Montana, the Wind 'River Reseivation in
Wyoming - we're going to need major
new groundwater
monitoring programs," says Duane Bird Bear, Indian
affairs expert for EPA in Denver. "But
while EPA is movingpn clean air, solid.
.waste and Pesticide programs, there's
little interest in drinking watar on reservations and we're just polling our.
way along."
STRANGERS

IN

STRANGE

LANDS
Under the. 1974 Safe Drinking Watar
Act, EPA is charged. with insuring that
public water supply systams throughout thecountry meet health standards.
Maximum. levels were set for such 'con_taminants
as cadmium, mercury. coliform radionuclides, as well as for turbidity (cloudiness from suspended particles).
As in some other federal environmental regulations, states are encouraged to set up their own safe drinking
water programs, assuming primary enforeement responsibility. Millions. of
federal dollars have been sent forth for
states to design standards, certify test-.
ing laboratories, conduct surveillance
programs and maintain records.
However, the act did not mention indian landa: EPA bas interpretad that
legislative
silence as requiring it to
take the lead on reservations:
Strangers in strange lands, lacking
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cent of reservation households must
-haul water, and as many as one-half of
those are getting it from sources the
GAO calls "inappropriate."
The key to having an effective
clean-water program is frequent and
.....comprehensive sampling. Under its agreement with EPA, IRS was to provide
the federal agency with initial data on
reservation water systems and quality.
Several tribal authorities, headed by
the Tribal Council, were then to take
over some of the monitoring job.
But according to the GAO, it's been a
case of the blind leading the blind.
Despite a $5,OOO-a-day penalty for
SPIKED WATER
violations, water suppliers on the reservation are not keeping the necesThe Navajo Indian Reservation covsary records, and no one is sure how
ers 26,000 square miles in the Four
many wells are used by how many peoCorners area of Arizona, Colorado, New
ple. Sampling
is sporadic.
Of the'
Mexico and Utah. Ita land area would
reservation's estimated 200 water sysrank the reservation above 10 Eastarn
tems, 46 were found by GAO to he ·in·
stales.
adequately testad for bacteria
conWhile most of the reservation resitamination, with 17 systems unchecked
dents live in communities, many are
for a nine-month period.
scattered in remota areas. Some 40 per'Na~er users sometimes
are not

Dear Friends,
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Our thanks to those of you who have
already sent suggestions and donations
in response to the fin~ncial discus8io~,
in the last issue.
Some of you asked questions, too,
that are worth answering here.
How doeS a lifetime subscription
($500) help High C1>unmy News?
In effect, ies a loan. We can use your
prepayment now to invest in attracting
new Bubscr:ibers.
• How much does it cost to get a
•new subscriber through direct mail,
promotion?
Around· $20. We obviously don't
• 'make any money-the
first year. But if
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previous contact with many tribes,
EPA officials have joined regulatory
hands with the federal Indian Health
Service (IRS) to implement drinking
water programs. But funding commensurata with the states' has not heen
forthcoming. EPA, the federal IHS and
the various tribal authorities involved
have been left largely to their existing
financial resources to set up what have
turned out to be sporadic and uncor.dinated programs.
.
On the Navajo Reservation, the result has been a massive tangle of authorities.
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more than a third of the .. new readers
renew the second year, the investment
starts to payoff. Good results inl the'
past have convinced us to invest more
in this technique. But, of course,' it
takes capital.
I

A less expensive technique that we
are trying simultaneously is to encour~
age our existing renders to spread .the
word about High Country'
News.
We've long been partial1.o this technique; our readers are our best promoters.
The ad that appears on page 14 of this
issue formalizes
campaign that readers have been carrying on to. keep us
afloat for ye·ars.

a

.

If you can't afford. a donation, but
want to help out,. consid~r this: Each
time you encourage;. a friend to sulr
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A PLAN

To untangle
the whole situation,
GAO recommended in its report that
EPA design a program plan that
"clearly identifies the roles and responsibilities of each organization
involved" and that is developed in cooperation with Navajo Tribal Council officials.
.)..'
Determining what the tribe's role in
the program should be is the key prob-~
lem.
"GAO is right on target," says Roy
Jones, a: House Interior committee staffer who supports a stronger tribal role.
"The tribe is going to have to bite the
bullet on this, especially if EPA gets cut
in the new administration."
kccording
to the GAO, EPA drinking
water officials have been-balking both
at the idea of designing a master plan
and at involving the Navajo Tribal
Council in the program.
.
But since the GAO report appeared,
some EPA officials have apparently
changed their minds. The agency will
insist on keeping primary enforcement
responsibili ty, says Victor Kimm, EPA
deputy assistant
administrator
for
drinking water in Washington, D.C.
"Clearly," he says, "some reservauons
arejust too small to assume their own
programs. But where they can, we want
to give them the opportunity, just like
scribe, you save us $20. That's a significant gift.
.

In mid-January Editor Geoff O'Gara
stapped out for a four·week patarnity
leave. The Jackson Hole !!ditorial in
this issue is proof that he hssn't made a
completaly clean break - but he has
, be<ii",very busy with other things. The
most notable among them is his new
daughtar, Rosaleen, who was born last
Satutday.
Serving in his stead are fonner staffers (\1aljane Ambler and Joan Nice,
. who look as if they haven't Juld so much
fun in a long time.
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states."
"'.
On Jan. 8, EPA Region IX officials in
San Francisco, who beve juriediction
over the Navsjo Reservation, sent the
tribe a letter offering to meet this
..month to discuss po~ible division of,
, powers.
"There's such a large area to cover,
with language and accessibility probJems, that, yes, we need to give the tribe
some role," says EPA's Indian affairs
staffer in that office, Paula Connelly.
That role, says Connelly, might incl ude
conducting sanitary surveys and reviewing plans for new' treatment
facilities.
'Navajo tribal officials want a bigger
role, however. They're- vying for the

same primary enforcement responsibility that states are given under the act.
"Tribal sovereignty,"
like states'
rights, says Crum of the federal IHS, "is
a growing iasue down here."

program."
To dete, the Navajo is the only tribe
tbet bes expre8sed a strong interesl in
managing its drinking water.
"There's no:sense of urgency to·take
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.. ••• the.re's little in.terest in. drinking, wilt,er on
W ~,
~
reservations, e re Just poking our way along."
.
.'
Tribal Vice Chairman Frank Paul; to ,
whom the EPA letter was sent, is out of
the state until next week and could not,
be reached forcomment, Tribel Water
Commissioner George said, tt"'Ne need
some help (from EPA). But there's also
a lot we 'can do ourselves, with our 'Own

_

Duane Bird

Bear, EPA

over programs," says EPA's Bird Bear.
''They'l'O costly and time-consuming,
and just like states, tribes are hesitant." Bird Bear would like to see mOre
tribes involved. "!fit's alocal problem,
it should have local attention," he says.
But could tribes, or would tbey, do an
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adequate jo1,>? Thet 'l,u~i'?l' remains
unsnswered;altmugh-'Bird Bear admits ,
that most tribal natural resoun:e agencies are geared towards agricultural development, not human health and that
thil basic structure for handling a sare
drinking water
in many cases
doesn't exist.

program

An even greatsr obstacle to insuring
aafe dririking water on Indian reservations, no matter who implementa the
program, is money. On the Navajo re-. _
servanon, federal funds for doing the
job ate available only through EPA's
.budget; there are no special grants like
those statee receive. "And the <EPA) pot
is small," says EPA's Connelly.

THE INITIAL SPILL into the Rio Puerco ranks as one 01 the nation's
largest uranium leaks - 94 million gallons of toxic liqnid. But 80,000 gallons'
still are seeping into the groUndwater
daily.

Flo, t spill ... ,

wells in the area have shown a eontinuareas of the reservation filed suit in trior groundwater resulted from the spill."
ing degradation of water quality; one of
bal court againstUnited Nuclear, seekThe United Nuclear uranium mill
(continued from page 1)
the wells shows toxic concentrations
ing compensation for the demages and
has been operating at half capacity
ings pond.
comparable to thoee in the tailings pile
disruptions to their lives caused by the
under temporary state permits, followAccording to the Nuclear Regulatory
itself.'
tailings spill and its continDing after.
ing a three-month shutdown after the
Commission,the initial spill at Church
While there is a significant seepage
math (see HeN, 8-10·79). The lawsuit
accident. An interim plan fordiaposai of
Rock ranks as one of the nation's
extending. beyond United' Nuclear's
states that the plaintiffs have bed to
mill tailings, uSing borrow pits, was
largest tailings spills in terms of liquid
property line, state officials believe
haul water from great distances, huy
approved by State Engineer Steve
volume. The economic costs-of the rupthere is no health threat unless peopl;
feed for their livestock and buy meat
Reynolde. ture have, been staggering, UNC has
drink the water.
' from stores because they were advised
After the long delay, on Dec. 1 United
reported businesslo sses and production
Cubia Clayton, deputy director of the
against eating or slaughtering their
Nuclear submitted the water discharge
. interruption costs of$25 million, while
Environmental Improvement Division,
animals. Some Navajos have had to roplan requested by the E.nvironniental
the. state of New Mexico has spent
says the biggest problem is to detersort to pawning their personal posses~Improvement Division. A hearing was
nearly $500,000 on tests and monitormine the level of conlamination and the
sions to pay for gas, feed and food.
held in Santa Fe Jan. 7.
ing. Arizona and the Navl\io tribe have
distance it has traveled. "In the areas
Tribsl attorneys accuse United 1'Iuc,rWe'.,. reviewing only thot part Of
spent over $40,000 and$l2,OOO, respecUNC has been work'ing in, we have
lear. of a consciOUscorporate.pOlicy of
• pIii{l ....... ing the BIll. iDtertively.
'documented a fairly,.i::rj!lcant, seepplaying down c!amages caueed by tJje
oegtiQn ~"
...
.ro. PieRie,cltiet
Even after 8 year and a half, howage," he said. "The seepage probleih~i8 ~~~~~t1:»Oratioit
considers th.
of the division'. water poIlutilln CClDtro1
ever, problems related to the tailings
even greater than the Qriginal spill."
consequences of the breach to lie
branch. "And if they can't bendle tbe
pond continue to crop up. Tom Baca,
neither severe nor long lastiug. In their
seepage, we'll close them."
director of the Environmental
1mNAVAJO LAWSUIT
quarterly report to, shareholders last
provement Division, said the seepage is
Concern among the Navajos living
'July, company officials said, "An inten."New Mexico's most serious groundwanear Church Rock has ~isen._asrapidly
sive cleanup and moni~oring prog~ram
ter pollution problem." The liquids
as the pollution levels."
was carried out 'and is still going on,
Jack Kutz is a free-lance writer in
being relaeed contsin radioactive and
Last August, 125 Navl\io families
althoug~ ~ our kno,!ledg;e nll,sign,,!,!c- ,,,.Albu'luerque,
N.M. This ~rticle was
~highl~. tox,;c chemicals:. 'r.f<>'li~Ij_ng ~.;~r~ Jk~j;:.h.urc!i 'Rotl?:ii,,'aJ;Pl1iorl: ,:~!'t-£9~t~lDii}atiol1~of~J!llJlple;1iv.eskk ~-paid roItby~tlie HeN Research F-und.
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CO$ltry News - Jan. 23,1981
by Michael Moss .
nate Secretary Marge Rutenbeck, to
whom the senator's interest in operaDENVER. The door clo se s and Fred
tional details, from parking allocations
• Anderson takes a seat facing the romto telephone systems, is a welcome. virtue.
mittee members with his back to the
Much of the Senate president's time
audience. The small room is still, while
is taken up by such problems. But his
moments before there had been a class
domain extends to many other asreunion atmosphere as some 30 men
and several women handshook, hackpects of the legislative process. And it's
slapped and how-ya-doin'd their wsy to
here that Anderson has acquired an
their seats.
unexpected reputation for guiding
Mostly lobbyists for farm and indussome liberal reforms.
try interests, the audience now is foThe senator's most noted procedural
cused on Anderson's broad back and the
achievement is a device for setting
other witness chair to his right. For.the
shut-off and reauthorization dates for
next hour it empties and fills with sevgovernment programs, known as the
eral men intent on a few minutes of
Sunset law. "We kayoed the athletic
respectful but determinedjousting
with
commission, flushed the sanitary enthe senator.
.
gineers, and clipped the barbers," the
The hefty barley farmer from Lovesenator proudly quipped in 1977 after
land, who had earlier that day called
Colorado became the first state to pass
the Senate into session with a stately
Sunset legislation.
tap of the gavel, is now quiet and humThe reform has since fallen in stable. His stature seems shrunken; his
ture, with regular reauthorization
voice, a touch apologetic; and his bill is
dates becoming burdensome
and
getting a thorough, public airing.
threatening
to politically sensitive
Vet he is comfortable, It is , after all,
programs. Rocky Mountain News
part of the game - a poli tical process
reports that "all the Colorado Legislathat he knows as well as anyone in the
ture has, done so far is put a few dying
_ atate legislature.
animals out of their misery." Butat the
Later in the hallway, scurrying back
time, Sunset was strongly hacked by
to his office, Anderson says he wasn't
such liberal forces as Supreme 'Court
surprised at the reception his billre- ' 'Justice William O. Douglas. On the
ceived. A similar proposal for state
senator's "Bragging Wall" at home,
financing of water projects was trashed • next to a photograph of him cha tting
by the legislature last year. Water'with Henry Kissinger, is a certificate
the senator has often and will continue
from Common Cause - an award his
to point out - is a matter as likely to
wife says still makes him uneasy.
spur a fight as two roosters in a pen. But
Along with Sunset, the senator has
it's also, he says, an irrigation farmer's
also backed Sunshine laws, measures to
lifeblood and he's made it his cause.
force the conduct of public business in
Fred Anderson, in his fourth term as
public. The candor with which-the
a state senator and third round as that
senators own.water bill was criticized
body's .president, .is the cnumber two
itt open-committee heuH.g is a"BigD8or
person i)J Colorado state government.
the 'S~n~pinetprip-ciple lat WO-~K. '"l¥,et
The' Senate chambers on -the .second
despite these reformist positions, the
flooiofthe state capital are his, and this
senator. still bears a reputation for "old
year's legislative session will feel his
style" politics - which environmental
influence. But it's "a short, one-minute . lobbyist Dickey Lee Hullinghorst says
walk downstairs to the governor's oftypically incl udes last minute meetfice, and Anderson - wi th his expertise
ings, baffling roomchanges, or simply ,8
on water and "pull out the stops"
heavy emphasis on after-hours, overphilosophy on development - may soon
drinka negotiations that exclude untry to take Democrat ic Gov. Dick
wanted interests. While declining to atLamm's seat downstairs. After all, 'tis
tribute such tactfcs directly to the
the season for .Republicans,
)
senator, Hullinghorst and other environmentalists
say they've steered
clear of Anderson whenever possible.
HOLD THE BROCCOLI
'C/
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WHEN FRED ANDERSON HITS the gavel in the morning to caD the
Colorado Senate to order, thingsjll8t keep on rolling, his friends say.
Even his political adversaries
concede the senate president is fair and
honest.
nJ

... t

'."

"Look for your typical redneck, conservative senator-with ambition," 8
friend of Anderson's advised, "and I
think you11 be impressed."
According to a survey of state legislators by Resources for the Future, the
typical Colorado senator is a white,
Protestant male of middle age earning
at least $25,000 a year, with a graduate
degree in business'. Anderson is not far
off that mark.
Anderson, 52, was born in Loveland,
the geographical center or Larimer
County and his Senate distnict (27). He
was president of his high school senior
class. He majored in economics and
political science at the University of
Colorado. He served in the U.S. Army
in West Germany. Under a constitutional revision in 1974, lie 'became the
first senator elected to preside over the
Sepate".(~ich
~iously
had been
dd:i!.J by thelieutenant
governor).
'With a fondness for roast beef,
mashed potatoes and any other vegetahie except broccoli, the senator's girth is
impressive. So are his skills, his associates say. 1'1 don't know if you've seen
it yet, but when he hits that gavel in the
morning, he does it with such authority
. ~hat thingsjust -keep UlJljng':' .SjlY~ ile,

HIGH

CEILING,

OPEN ,DOOR

His secretary, whosedesk front bears
the inscription, "Ageand treachery will
win out every time over youth and
skill," is the senator's screen. But she's
got an open door policy and visitors
have no trouble calling on the senator;
they frequently do.
His office, with high ceilings, has
cowboy paintings on the walls, rows of
law books in glass-enclosed cases, one
broadleaf houseplant, and a well- used
cigarette stand for guests. His vest is
open, exposing a gaudy dark brown and
blue striped tie, and when he leans back
to light a cigarette, his reddish face becomes serious.-

.

The discussion ranges. The governor,
he says, is too pessimistic about the impacts of energy development; a bust,
says Anderson, wouldn't hit for. two
centuries. He's happy with the state
party, but tired of the media focusing on
tension between theparties and with
the governor. He's receptive to any special interest lobbyist, as long as the information is accurate. He's looking forward to President Reagan. James Watt
was a fine choice for Interior secretary;
he's worked
. - - -with
. him.on the Colorado

.

clean air regulation challenge. States'
"Except for natural resource issues,"
rights, he predicts. will be a major
says Tess McNulty of the League of
issue this year in -the legislature. and
'Nomen Voters, "he's amenable. He
one he'll stand behind.
doesn't bear a grudge."
.Anderson, however, is largely a one"Anderson is one of the Republicans
issue legislator, and his bailiwick is
who knows the difference between
water. It's an interest cloaely related to
being an opponent and an enemy," _says
his other job, irrigated farming. "There
Gov. Dick Lamm, who knows several
are some 50 sites in this state, not insenators of the latter persuasion.
cluding the 'hit list' projects (federal
The Senate
president's
greatest
dams cut by President Carter in 1977),
power is assigning bills to committee,
that hold $2 billion in potential watersays Senate Assistant Minority Leader
projects," he says. "Yet we're sitting
Barbara Holme of Denver. "On water, it
here, 20, 30 years late and the waters
all goes to the (Agriculture, Natural
are simply running out of the state.
Resources and Energy) committee,
Wherever water can be put to beneficial
which passes every water bill anyway, "
use in the state, we should put it."
she says'. "So there's no problem." But
In all cases, his definition of "benefion other issues, she says, he may have
cia} use" gives top priority to a developreason to redirect bills he supports to
ing.and growing state - water for
irregolar panels simply because there
riculture, cities and industry. If a conare more favorable votes, and that's a
flict develops, his recipe calls for adding
power he hasn't indulged in.
,
more water, through more storage proTo his friends, not surprisingly; Anjects.
derson is more than fair and honest.
Expecting insufficient help from the
"He's smarter than a whole tree full of
feds (even.Reagan can't be counted on to
owls," says Rollie Fisher of the Coldo the job, he says), he has been looking
orado "\Vater Conservation Board. "A
for ways to meet that $2 billion price
real plus," says Al Auger, lobbyist for
_-tag for his projects. Last year, he SllC- . Great Western Sugar..
"
ceeded in appropriating an unpreONLY ONE REGRET
cedented $40 million from the general
fund surplus for the Colorado Water
Anderson and his wife, Anne, live in
Conservation Board construction fund.
a handsome, large ranch house on the
Anderson's latest scheme is to help
edge of Loveland, not far from where his
finance the projects with private bonds.
grandparents,
fresh from Sweden,
Surely as two roosters in a pen, howhomesteaded a century ago. With his
ever, the plan has ruffled feathers. Durfour children off at various colleges, the
ing the committee hearing witnesses
senator is almost single-handedly
questioned the bill's constitutionality
managing the family's quarter-section
j
, and, more ardently, its effect on 'Nest·
farm, .on which he grows "easy" crops
Photoby JOlly 8_1f
em Slope water uaers. The latter fear
such as com, hay and brewing barley
JOUSTING
WITH
GOV.
DICK
LAMM
(right)
during
a
iunche~n
the bill may give Eastern Slope, or
for Coors:
gathering at the governor's mansion, Anderson said he prefers a
Front Range, users excessive power to
\ Anne, 51, carries well the traditional
brighter view of the social and environmental
change energy desuck western water through Interbasin . role of a solon's wife. She has short,
velo'pment I..bringl;ng. Anderson also wouldn't mind a closer view of
tr.ansfer.. -projeete, 'l!'hey're vying to
grey-streaked hair,'greeneyes,
broad;
the -govemor's"mausion: He's conside$g .Mm..iam.rfor IJtnm's job in
amend' tile- bill, to include protectiye
smiliiIg face, and a p;litica1 pliiloSoPPY
1982. .
language on their rights.
every bit as unabashedly mossback 'as .
The senator has also introduced this
her husband's.
.
. I
derson faces a fight from his own party.
"Absolutely,"
says Francis Bee,
year legislation to relax the state's
Last year's U.S. Senate race drew haifa
sugar beet farmer and a leader of the
Their community
has chall~n~'ed
water quality-act, take over the federal
dozen strong GO'P contenders
for
Larimer
County
Fann
Bureau.
"You
that philosophy, but not changed it.
"404" wetlands protection program and
Democratic Sen. Gary Hart's seat and
bet we'd beck him. We're trying to get
Loveland, some 50 miles north oUDerescind the minimum stream flow law.
there's a virtual waiting room full of
his O.K. to push for him."
,nver, doubled its population iJ the
experienced
Republican candidates
His definition of beneficial use gen1970s.
I
Standing outside the Agriculture
erally excludes wildlife and other ineager for higher office.
room afte r seeing the
For Anne, there's been but one re- 'Committee
stream flow users. But he hasn't always
In
fact,
Anderson
was one of the few
gret. "I used to know everyone," she
senator's
dam-building
bill get
felt this way. In fact, Anderson was the
GOP leaders in the state who did not
says. Now I only know half the people." . thrashed around, retired dairy farmer
primary sponsor of the .state's 1973
run against Hart. Why? Anderson says
The senator has been a director of the
Vernon French nods in agreement:
minimum stream flow act, the law he's
he wasn't that interested (in moving to
Federation of Rocky Mountain States,
"He's got the guts to' ron."
now trying to rescind (see related story
Washington and all). Butsome obserpresident of the National Conference of
AI Auger of Great Western says havon page 11).
vers say he plainly wasn't asked - that
State Legislatures, and a member of the
ing someone in office who really underAnderson also sponsored the state's
, Advisory Commission on lntergovernstands agriculture and industry would , GOP state chairman Phil Winn and
U.S. Senator BiB Armstrong do not
be a "plus."
favor Anderson.
"Ihope he runs for governor," says his
But if Anderson emerges from this
wife. "I know it sounds trite and corny,
session of the legislature as the state's
but he's been farsighted and objective
water development champion, the taand knows a lot about the problems in
bles could turn.
Colorado."
innovative nongame funding program
mental Relations
- posts that fre"Just mention the word water and
that gives taxpayers the opportunity to
quently take him, and -sometimes
For- Anne, the move into the
you've got a difference ofopiliion and a
donate portions of their taxes to the
Anne, out of the state.
governor'srnansionwouldbe"challeng,
tight," \u, admits. But the fights are
But it's-home, "where the columbines
state Division of Wildlife to protect
ing andexciting," a-natural succession
usually over how, not whether; to get
grow," as the state song says, where
non-hunted
species. But here again,
to her days as a state senator's wife. Her
and hold it. And theaenator's "use it or
he's changed his mind and this year is
Anderson's greatest opportunity lies,
mental bags, in fact, are already
lose it" philosophy is oriented towards
likely to back legislation that would repacked. "1 don't know what my life
developers and Front Range residents,
direct 'some of that money to general
NEXT
would hold," she says,
"Every
which is where the money lies. A nice,
recreation programs.
governor's wife has had a different role
long drought next summer could put
»:
In all, Anderson last year received an
"He's governor material, don't you
- Ann Love's was in the arts; Dottie's
many voters _in Anderson's frame of
impressive-87 percent voting score from
think, Marge?" says Nick, bringing cof(Lamlll!was
in human problems.i.l _ mind.
the Colorado Open Space Council, votfee to a .legtalative secretary.
thinln-d work with the handicapped."
ing ineorrectly from their perspective
The bustling,
white-haired' propBut it takes more than supportive kin
KEEP 'EM ROLLING
only on vehicle emission inspections
rietor of the Congress Lounge has been
and friends to elect a Colorado goverand waivers of law to speed _energy depouring drinks in his capitol hill bar
nor. Ittakes political opportunity and,
For now, his domain is the Senate
velopment. That score was a fluke,
since 1958 and his loyalty to Anderson,
usually, the backing of party leaders.
chamber. Standing behind the podium,
however, according to COSC represena regular customer, is backed by conAnderson may he lacking
on both
his medium height looks towering; he
tatives. or,ve're expecting big fights this
siderable political wisdom.
counts.
dominates
the scene. To his right,
year," says Hullinghorat.
Anderson is ambitious. And since he
Democratic Gov. Lamm, who has a
there's a vaae of red, white and blue
'has a distaste for Washington, D.C., acrespectable standing wi-th most voters,
carnations; on both sides, stately flags,
.I
A REAL PLUS
quired in part from a losing 1968 bid for
would be stiff competition for any chalHis right hand toys with thegave'l, then
the House of Repreaentatives, his eye
lenger, if he runs for a third term in
crosses over his chest. He takes an oecaEven amori~ .his critics, _however,
is on the- governorship.
That move
1982.
sional 'sip of water, lights an occasional
A,nd~:rson is consid~_redfair ~nd hones~.
w~u!d plea~~ ,.p.islri~,,~PsqJ "Iii l' .. { I But even if Lamm _does~t. run, An:- -"i~arette
~nd d!!~e
~raf!.ts.• /'
-=::::------
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Bnergy
Prime wild lands open to oil and gas
by Dan Whipple
eligible Corwilderness aesignation. Inhave, been established to asses" the endustry _argues that a prohibition of
vi'ronmental impacts of 'controversial
In the eyes of certain people, there is
leasing would provide more protection
oil and gas drilling activities on the
nothing prettier than an oil well. These
for further planning areas than for wilBridger-Teton National Forest near the
folks may
have plenty to admire in
. derness areas. Oil and gas development
resort town of Jackson, Wyo. Drilling is
some of the Rocky Mountain's- most
is specifically allowed in wilderness
proposed by the National Cooperative
spectacular wild lands.
areas until 1984.
Refinery Association in the Cache
The U.S. Forest Service has just reEnvironmentalists
placed a very
Creek unit of the forest and. by the
I commended opening to oil and gas leashigh priority on wilderness designation
Getty Oil Co. in the Little Granite
ing several Wyoming and Montanl\
for the Palisades.
A Forest Service
Creek area. Both areas are favorite reareas being considered for wilderness
study shows that 80 percent of the
-: creation sites for-Jackson residents and
desigriation.
In addition, a solicitor's
Palisades area is "envirenmentally
" visitors.
opinion on leasing indicates that ensensitive." But the Forest Service has
The Jackson Hole projects will be ,
vironmental protections included in the
.deeided-to lease all of the land anyway,
judged on the basis of their oil and gas
Ieases are probably illegal in many
placing a "no surface occupancy" stipupotential; their impact on scenic and
cases.
lation in sensitive areas to protect the
recreational qualities; their effect on
Meanwhile, in Colorsdo and New
environment. The rule would prohibit
wildlife.
.
Mexico, Congress has decided that over.
the lessee from putting a drilling rig
One of the "alternativas" to be consione-half million acres of land set aside
directly on the leased area.
dered in the environmental
impact
for wilderness study must be available
However, an opinionissued by Lowstatement is "no drilling." According to
for energy and miners! development
ell Madsen, Acting Regional Solicitor
the solicitor's opinion, however, pro- ~
while management plans are prepared.
for the Rocky Mountain Region, 88yS
-hibiting drilling after issuing a lease
This modified "release" provision, conthat the "no surface occupancy" rule is
would constitute a breach of contract.
tained in the omnibus wilderness bill
probably illegal rif it effectively pro-:
Phil Hocker, the Jackson architect
passed in both states, is expected to aphibits the lessee from exploring the
who is one of the leading opponents of
pear in other states' wilderness bill ..
tract. The intent was to allow a comdrilling in the two areas, says, "It looks
The Forest Service has decided to
pany to explore an environmentally
from these decisions as though the
issue oil and gas leases on a number of
sensitive tract by directionsl drilling
agencies are slithering toward a conan application to drill, it can't control
areas inventoried as roadless in the
from an adjacent area. However, when
elusion that they can't stop the industry
what happens," he says:
Second Roadless Area Review and
several leases with this restriction 'are
from drilling. It is a continuation of'the
Meanwhile, an environmental plan
Evaluation
(RARE m These areas,
clustered together, directional drilling
run-around on oil and gas policy of the
covering oil and gas leasing on the
were not put in the "wilderness" eategbecomes technically impossible.
last five years.
'Italian Peaks further planning area in
ory, but were declared "Curther planLegally, says Madsen, the Secretary
"The Forest Service continues to
, Idaho and Montana will be issued
ning areas," which meant more 'study
of Interior "cannot use this stipulation
issue leases on the forest, saying it will
shortly. Sources say the agency will rewas to be done before detennining their
as an instrument to vitiate the invioladeal with the impacts when it gets an
commend oil and gas leasing for all of
future.
ble right to drill given the lessee by the
application to drill. By the time it gets
this area as well
In Montana, the agency will lease the
Mineral Lease Act." The solicitor said if '
Deep Creek and Reservoir
North
"an area is too environmentally
sensifurther planning areas, 42,000 acres
tive, no lease should he issued.
east oCthe BobMarshall Wilderness in
The no leasing option is one that the
the Lewis and Clark National Forest,
Forest Service has steadfastly ignored.
In Wyoming and Idaho, the agency is
"The Forest Service has simply abused
leasing all of the Palisades area, about . the no surface occupancy stipulation,"
JOIN THE POWDER RIVER BASIN RESOURCE
300,000 acres on the Targhee National
says one conservationist.
Forest. In Colorado, 497,000 acres will
Partly because the Palisades decision
COUNCIL
be accessible to development; in New
could set a precedent for other RARE II
Mexico, 118,000, acres.
further planningareas, the Sierra Club
Wilderness advocates claim that oil
is considering a lawsuit to try to reverse
and gas development in these further
it. Montana activists have protested the
planning
areas will destroy the very
leasing decisions there, but the matter
wilderness
characteristics
that are
is still in the 'administrativ_e process.
being studied, thus making them inIn a related development, criteria

soon

HELP WAKE UP WYOMING

Idaho eyed for 1s·t big breeder
The Idaho National' Engineering
-Laboratory west of Idaho Falls, Idaho,
ia one of two sites being.consideroo Cora
prototYPe nuclear breeder reactor that
would- generate up to 1,000 megawatts
of e1ectricity. The project is only in the
discussion stages, but state and federal
officials say, due to President Reagan's
Support, there is a good chance it,
be-"
built.
lNEL currently houSes the nation's
only operating b~r
reactor, a small
experimental
one built in the 1950s. A
breeder
reactor uses urani um and
'plutonium asCueltoproducepower.
It is
called a breeder because it produces
more plutonium than it consumes. Environmentalists
have opposed this type
of reactor because ofwaste disposal and
CuaI otorage- problems associated with
the long-lived plutonium. Anti-nuc:l8ar
activists also fear the plutonium produced willl!e used for weapons.
-'The Idaho E~
Resource POlley'
Boa1'd appointOd ~ five-member subcommittee to, study the desirability of

will

the

b----'.,-.r, ..

to the Idaho.

» Stand

irresponsible
energy development
up for intelligent
alternatives
and nation know how you feel, about
- synfuel development
- coal slurry pipelines
- uranium
mining and milling_
- power generating plants
- - water resources

»Let your state

study whether the federal projeet.would.
be good for the state and, ifso, whether
Idaho has a chance of getting it. The
other potential site for the reactor is
Hanford, Wash.
Former President Carter stopped the
construction of the proposed breeder at
Clinch River, Tenn., that would have
been the Corerunner to the Idaho facility.

JOIN OTHER CONCERNED

Criticism of the project is already surfacing in Idaho. A Pocatello-based
anti-nuclear organization, 'Nuclear
CounterBalance, says the government
wants to build the reactor on a federal
reservation such as INEL to circumv-.
ent licensing procedures and intensive scrutiny of ita 'environmental
impact
statement.

f

$25 Individual; $100 Corporate; $250 plus Sustaining

Send. to: Powder River Basin Resource Council
48 N. Main <Upstairs>
Sheridan, WY 82801

a1aowould be likely to favor the Prop-l~~~=~~~~~~s~poce~~do~
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CITIZENS AND YOUR VOICE WILL ~E
HEARD

THE TIME IS NOW! JOIN TODAY!

However, Idaho state officials say
thstthere is already considerable "publie aeeeptanee" of nuelear powe! in
Idaho, so the proposal would not be as
contfove";ial as elsewhere. The state:s
conservative congressional delegation
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Energy
tibules, that are available. The U.S.
Department of Energy estimates that
new homes could be built 50 percent
more energy-efficient, saving an equivalent of2 billion barrels of oil over the
next 20 years. "Home builders are just
lucky that Japan doesn't export houses
yet," said James Barron. of the New
York State Energy Research and Development Authority.

Hot Line

-.

;Q~~

GO EAST, YOUNG MAN. A Palo
Alto, Calif., consulting finn says there
are distinct financial advantages to siting synthetic fuels plants in the East,
using eastern and midwestern coals as
feedstocks, compared to locating such
facilities in the West. Synthetic Fuels
Associates says direct coal liquefaction
plants would hsve 40 percent higher
capital cost if they used western subbituminous coal rather than eastern
bitum-inous
coal. In addition,
the
East aM' Midw~st now have about
100 million tons per year of idle mine
capacity, while most Western ~apacity
is tied up under long-term steam coal
NEW HOMES, OLD PROBLEMS.
contracts. The firm says there is a
The automobile industry is strnggling
"favorable political climate" 'for openbelatedly to face up to the energy shoring the plants east of the Mississippi
tage, but the housing industry, accordRiver. The firm's conclusions were pubing to the American Institute of Arlished. in McGraw-Hili's newsletter
chitects, is still making "energy hogs."
Coal Week.
An article in the New York Times . SYNFUEL
SCRUTINY.
Gov. Ed
pointed out that new homes are being
Herschler is asking tile Iegisla ture to
constructed with oversized heating and
amend "W"yoming'smajor facility siting
cooling. systems, inadequate
insula- -, law to specifically include synthetic
- tion, poor orientation towards the sun,
fuel plants. Herschler told the Asand using few of the ine xpenaive
soeiated Press, "I don't think'r:e even
enerov·saving·features,
such as vesanticipated
synfuel development"
"" -',..
, ..
.'\1

DEMONSTRATE

YOUR DRY HUMOR
\

Protest acid rain
every time it rains.
carry Yair own
eco conscious friends'
and family

.>'

,..~ - ' ;

Windproof
50" spread
Wood handle
Sturdy
tan nylon
Brown
lettering

1
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TO ORDER, Send $12.97 plus
$2.00 shipping (D.C. residents add
$.78 . tax for each umbrella).
Checks, money orders, Master.
Card and VISA accepted (give
account number and expiration'
date). Please include phone number. Allow up to five weeks for
delivery.

I

ARTICIfOKES?
The
Interior
Department's Land snd Water Conservation Fund has. committed $800,000
for an energy demonstration project at
Farragut State Park in northern Idaho.
Development
will include a group
'campground, foot and bicycle trails,
and support facilities that are 100 percent energy self-sufficient, The system
will include
compo sting toilets.
skylights and windmills. Woodburners,
sunlight and heat pumps will warro the
buildings. The park also will have sn
ethanol .product ion system using
Jerusalem artichokes
grown in the
park to provide fuel for park vehicles.
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STOCKMAN
SYNFUELS.
Rep.
David Stockman ffi-Mich.) took his first
big step towards his new cabinet post at
the Office of Management and Budget
when he wrote the Republican energy
platform,
attacking
subsidies for
synthetic fuels, including grain alcohol.
It was a bit surprising, then, when the
Chicago Sun- Times revealed recently
that Stockman's office had lobbied the
Department 01" Energy to get funds for a
big fuel alcohol distillery in his district.
Stockman opposed the Synthetic Fuels
Corp. and even the bail-out of the
Chrysler Corp., a big employer in his
. home state.

INSULT TO INJURY.
The newlycreated Synthetic Fuels Corp. is not
only handing out quite a bit of the fed-

ACID RAIN
UMBRELLA
A great gift for

when the law was passed. The governor
also wants natural gas "sweetening"
plants included
under the siting
council's jurisdiction.
Last year, the
legislature rejeeted a proposal to put
sweetening plants in the law.

.

~ummer -Yellowstone

News-7

era! government's money, it is keeping
quite a bit itself for the salaries of its
employees. The agency is not bound by
the salary limitations of the civil servii;!!, So the salaries it is paying will be
eonsiderably higher than those offered
to the typical public service drudge.
Corporation chairman John Sawhill
will receive $175,000 annually. Each
part-time
director will receive
8
$10,000 'retainer plus $300 for each
meeting attended. Senior vice president snd general counsel John McAtee
will take home $150,000 annually;
Alexander Haskell, now with mill' and
slated to become.vice president of planning, will get $140,000; and vice president of administration and treasurer
Robert Harris will get $95,000 annually.
URA VAN MILL CLOSES.
Union
Carbide will close itS urani urn mill in
Uiavan, Colo., next spring for at least
\.. six month" According to Nuclear
Fuel, a·compan~ spokesman said, t<:-We
are facing a depressed urani uni market
caused by delays by federal regulation
and licensing of new reactors." The mill
closure will be accompanied by curtailment of operations a t three underground uranium mines in southwestern C~lorado and one in Utah. The mill
shutdown will ~ntail a layoff of 90 persons. The number to be furloughed at
the mines has not been determined. The
Uravan mill processes 40,000 tons of
ore a month and produces about 1.7
.million pounds of uranium Oxide annu- '
ally .
URANIUM
FIND.
KansasNebraska Natural Gas Co. said that its
subsidiary, Wyoming Fuel Oc., has discovered uranium in northwest
Nebraska. A spokesman for the company
said the potential resource totals about
25 million pounds of uranium oxide,
which he called a "world class deposit."
The find is the first ever in the state.

Larsen's==
==Bicycles
255 E. 2nd 51.. Powell, 'Ny 82435

- . 1307)754-5481

SchWin~=Raleigh

Join the Yellowstone
Ins"tule.thiS summer for field
seminars in Yellowstone
National Park. "
1981 courses inctud.e:

large MammalS
Comlvores and R'aptois

BirdS of Yellowstone
Y.lldllowels

General GeobgY
Geothermal Geology
cececs and Hydro- Thermal

Systems

Grizzly Beer Blotogyand
EcolOW
, Horsepocking
Yello~one lake by Canoe

Plusother shorter courses on
fishing, photography,
art
ond history.
Courses vary 110mone to
six days. Most maybe laken
far academic cl9dll.

" YEAR END SALE
E-glass' SAB J
$400
E"glass SAB II' and 111
$390
Kevlar SAB 1... "'
$648
Kevlar SAB " and 111
$634
Prices are factory direct.

The Yellowstone Institute Is a kDl:
exempt, non-profttorganizotlon.
For a
flee catalog wrtte:

SALE ENDSJAN,31
!_.J _
._
P.O: Box 1804

Environmental
Action
Suite 731-H
1346 Connecticut Ave., NW

'~"';"-~~~~~!.!l~"l.~~~~~~

High Country

Hi"

Salmon, Idaho 183467
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The goshawk:

A terribl
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beauty
. by Thomas M. Jenkins
"Suddenly about half the tree plummeted into the snow. Too startled to
move, (a man) watched the top ~f a
sma}! snowdril\ hojU!1t9 .black acti:<lIl,
Some seconds iifter, dark wings lifted
themselves back up into the tree he
thought had fallen, and he.saw the savagely beautiful 'head of the goshawk
make a' brief sweep of the morning
world before it tookoffleisurely with its
prey and faded into the woods.
.
"Less than a cabin-length away, lie
could see the characteristic circle of
grouse feathers that marked " hawk
kilL" ,
Thus writer Donald Davies portrays
the terrible beauty of the goshawk.
Like a primal ghost from the Jurassic
Age, this fierce raptor epitomizes the
amoral spiritof wild creatures.
The goshawk is the largest and least
seen of the accipiters, a group of hawks
with short, rounded Wings and long
designed for quick maneuverabil"itt thrOugh'ilheetrees. Because o£,j;he_
bird's size - 20-26 inches in length,
with a wingspan of almost 4 feet - it
can prey upon creatures as' large as
rabbits and grouse. Perhaps as aggressive as any of nature's killers, the
goshawk knows when to wait and when
to attack. Silent a!Mlmotionless as it
perches among- ih-e branches of a thickfoliaged "tree, its-eyes probe the undergrowth for prey.
'
This hunting technique, called
"still-hunting,"
is also used by the
Cooper's hawk, another accipiter. Both
will remain on camouflaged perches
watching and listening. for quarry.
When they hear the call notes of their .
favorite prey. they attack in a smooth,"

tails

,

Some of the mass movements of
nat glide, gradually increasing in speed
goshawks are linked to the cyclic levels.
until at the last moment they zigz8g,
_f"rey populations. Similarly, their life
descend and strike. The weight and
speed of tlie goshawk pips ~he sl\dciJ,n ~ , . --cycle is-tied to the annual hatching and
extension
hibernation oftheir prey. For example,
~
, of the feet cOmbinefor a,- strlking speed of about 50 mph.
in some areas young' goshawks hatch
Of all raptors, the goshawk has the
toward the end of May when migratory
reputation
of heing the most bloodwaterfowl are arriving. In areas where
ground squirrels are coming out of
thirsty, since it will kill even when it is
not hungry. Because it kills game anihibernation,
they
become
the
mals, it is not popular.with hunters.
goshawks' favorite food. The goshawks
don't go back to their winter prey again
Because it will, feed on poultry, it is
until September when the migraots
despisfd by farmers,
, "Classic literature abounds in referleave and the ground squirrels go undergroUnd. By 'then, the winter prey
ences to the bloodlust of this species,
.»
,which far too many naturalists refuse
species have had a chance to multiply.
to acknowledge and, often, even deny,"
Another pattern of the goshawk's besays ornithologist Frank Beebee. The
havior is harder to explain, at least at
obsessive tendency to kill seems to be
first glance. Before a goshawk has
characteristic.
learned to.JlY, it hops ahout on tree
A particularly
feisty goshawk may
limbs duriug the day and returns to the
attack a human intruder as far as a half
nest at night. As it develops speed and
a mile from its nest. One ornithologist
agility in flight, it begins-aggressively
studying a goshawk nest, GeorgeSutto pursue its parents, until they abandon it. By the time the nestling associaton, was attacked and screamed at by a
tions - are' broken, most fir-st-year .
c.
female goshawk for eight hours. Other
'i ,f~~females have
attacked- wolves and ~'
goshawks are just as willing to attack
and kill other goshawks as any other
bears,
Anhther ornithologist, Edward Howe
bird, according to Beebee.
Forb~sh, tells of a goshawk that fol"The goshawk," says R.l Brasher ." is
the most symmetrical andclean-cut of
10W~'. a hen into the kitchen of a Connee .cut home and killed her in front of
all its family, .not excepting' even the
two
pIe. In an incident1n Maine, he
peregrine falcon, and often is allowed to
say~a frantic hen ran under a woman's
escape because of its splendid form and
. skirt pursued by a hawk, which was
spirit. Its destructiveness
cannot oblitthen trampled
by the astonished
erate the appreciation its prowess
woman.

Normally, however, the goshawk
shuns humans. It lives in the remote
forests .of Canada and high mountains
.of the northeastern and western United
States and feeds upon ground squirrels, blue grouse, ruffed grouse. snowshoe hares and -red squirrels,

arouses."

Thomas M. Jenkins is a free-lance
writer in Englewood, Colo. This article
was paid for by the HeN Research
Fund.
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PURPOSE OF PUBUC

State of Wyo ming Publ ic Not ice

rrlSTHE STATE OF WYOMING'S lNTENTION TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS TO
(3) INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES, AND (l) OIL TREATER FACiLITY, TO MODIFY (2) INDUSTRlAL PERMlTS,AND(4)OILTREATERPERMITS,ANDTORENEW(llINDUSTRIALPERMlT,(1)COMMERClAL
PERMIT, AND (28) OIL TREATER PERMITS.

~nnn.

.

.

.

The proposed permit requires that the discharge comply with emuent limitations which are considered by
the State of Wyoming to represent ''best available treatment" effective immediately. However. the proposed
permit also contains a "reopener" clause which requires the permit to be modified ifmore stringent limitations
are developed at the federal level. The proposed permit also requires control of runoff from disturbed areas.
Self-m~mitoring of eftluent quality and quantity is required on a regular basis with reporting of results
monthly. The permit is scheduled to expire January 31, 1986.
(6) APPLICANT

NAME,

Glenrock Coal Company
P.O. Box 398
Glenrock, Wyoming 82637

INFoRMATION

(l) APPLICANT

NAME;

Carter

Mining Company

MAILING ADDRESS,
Gillette,
FACILlTY LOCATION,

P.O. Bo. 3007
Wyoming 82716

Ten miles north of the
City of Gillette, Wyoming
South Rawhide Mine
Campbell County, Wyoming
Wy-0030279

~,- TIli~Cart:er"Miiring

COinpany'p11UUlto open an:open~pit'coal

miDe.J.oca~approximJt.tely
tett.miles.north of
the City of Gillette, Wyoming which will be known as the South Rawhide mine.
I
-the above diaeharge flows into tjle Dry Fork of the Little Powder River (Class IV Wate~).
The above diecharge must meet eftluent limitation8 which are considered by the State of Wyoming to
repreeent "best available treatment." However, the permit also contains a "re-opener clause" which require8
the permit to be modified 800uld more stringent limitations be developed at the federal level.
RunOft' from distur~
areas will be controlled by sedimentation ponds which are deaigned to completely
ccmtain the ruooft' re.ulting from a ten year - 24 bour precipitation event, Because these ponds will not
DOml81J.yd.iseharp, they are not specifically identified in the· permit but are covered by operation and
maintenance provisions.
Periodic: self-monitoring ofeftluent quality and quantity i8 required with reportingofresultl
quarterly. The
permit ie ~heduled to upirII Janwuy SI, 1986.
(2) APPLICANT

NAME,

FACILlTY

LOCATION,

FKCILlTY WCATlON,

P.O. Box 2088,
Wyoming 82901

Wy-0028525

The Glenrock Coal Company operates an open pit coal mine located approximately

15 miles north of the
Town of Glenrock, Wyoming which supplies the coal for the Dave Johnston Power Plant. The existing permit
for this mine identifies4 discharge points. However, 3 ofthoee-pcinta are the outfalls from runoff control ponds
_whichare designed to completely contain the runoff from a ~Oyear - 24 hour precipitation event. Under a new
ooliey adopted by the State of Wyoming. Such ponds no longer need to be identified as, discharge points.
Therefore, only the dIscharge from the sewage treatment plant (002) to Bishop Draw (Class IV Water) is
specifically identified as a discharge point in this proposed pennit.
The proposed permit requires that the discharge oomply with eftluent limitations which are considered by
the State ofWyarning to represent "best available treatment" effective immediatel}\.;. However, the proposed
permit also contains a "reopener" clause which requires the permit to be modified ifmore stringent limitations
are develo~
at the federal level. The,roposed
permit also requires control of runoff from disturbed areas.
Self-monitoring
of effluent quality and quantity is. required on a regular basis with reporting of results
quarterly. The permit is scheduled. to expire January 31, 1986.
1_
(7) APPLICANT

NAME,

Wy..()()23825

Runoft' from disturbed ereee will be controlled by sedimentation ponds which are deeigned to cOmpletely
contain the runoft'resultin,
from. a ten year - 24 hour precipitation event. Because the8e ponds will not
normally discharge,
they are DOt specifically identified in the permit but are covered by operation and
maintenance
provisions.
Periodic self-monitoringofem.uent
quality and quantity is required with reporting of results quarterly. The
permit ie scheduled to ezpire January 31, 1986.
.
NAME,

Conoco, Inc.

MAILING ADDRESS,
FACll.lTY

LOCATION,

907 Rancho Road
Casper, Wyoming 82601
Meadow Creek Unit A·l Battery,
SE%, Section 2, T41N, R78W, JohnSOD County, Wyoming
I

PERMlT NUMBER,
FACILITY

Wy-0000892

LOCATION,

Two miles north of the
Town of Reliance, 'Nyoming'
Sweetwater County, Wyoming

The Stansbury Coal CompanY operates aD underground. coal mine located approximately two miles north of
the Town of Reliance. Wyoming.
The above. diaeharp flows into Killpeeker Cfeek (Cla. IV Stream) via an unnamed drainage.
The above diecharge IDUIt meet eft1uent Umitatiol18' which are eonstdered by, the State of Wyoming to
npreeent "best available treatment," However, the permit aleo contaiD8 a "re-opener clause" which requires
the permit to be 'modified Bhould mOTe strinpnt
limitations be developed at the federal level.

Dave Johnston Mine
Converse County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER

~tan8bury Coal Company
Rock Springs.

(3) APPLICANT

.

which is identified in the Company's existing permit has been abandoned and is not included in the proposed

NOTlCE

THEPURPOBEOFTHISPUBLlCNOTICEISTOSTATETHESTATEOFWYOMIN(l'SINTENTJONTO
ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLurION CONTROLACT AMENDMENTS OF 19'12 (FWPCAA), PoI. 92-S00AND THE WYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY ACT (35-11·101 et. ,,;.,., ',vyOMING STATUTES 1957, CUMULATIVE SUPPI,EMENT 1973).

APPLICANT

,.. ¥-',

North Meadow Creek Sussex and
Shannon Sand Unit No. I, SW'I4,
Section 35, T42N, R78W, Johnson
County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER
FACll.lTY

PERMlT NUMBER,
FAClLlTY

Wy-0000931

WCATION,

,

WCATlON,

North Meadow Creek SUssex and
Shannon Sand Unit No.2, N"W"%,
,Section 36, T42N, R78W, Johnson
County, Wyoming·
'W'y-0001007
sUssex Unit ~ Battery, SW%,
Section 17, T42N, R78W, Johnson
County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER

Wy-OOOl040

Red Bam Car WOBh

Facilitiesare
typical oil treaters located in Johnson County, Wyoming. T.he produced water is separated from
the petroleum. product through the use of beater treaters and skim ponds. The discharges are to Pavey Draw
P.O. Box 1568 '
and Jones Draw (both Class IV Waters) and Meadow Creek (Class III Water) via an unnamed draw.
Jar.kson, Wyoming 83001
The discharges must mee~ Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effective immediately. No cheD].icallimitations have been imposed on these facilities except: foroi! and grease (10 mg~l) and pH (6.5 - 8.5). This is due to
FACII:lTY LOCATION'
One mile north of the Town of Jackthe extreme aridnesB ofthe area which allows for beneficial use of the water for agricultural purposes. There is
!Mm., wYoming on U.S. Highway-26-89
no evidence to indicate.that limitatioD8 more stringent than the Produced Water 'Criteria are needed to meet
Teton County, Wyoming
Wyoming's Water Quality Standan;ts. The Department will continue to evaluate the discharges and, if
necessary, will modify t;he permits if evidence indicates that more stringent limitations are needed.
PERMIT NUMBER
Wy-0028819
Semi-annual self-monitoring is required. for all parameters with the exception of oil and grease, which must
,(
be'monitored quarterly. The proposed ezpiration date for the permits is December 31, 1985:
- The Red Barn Car Wah is located approXimately one mile north of the Town of Jackson, Wyoming on U.S.
HiPway 26-89. Automobile ~waterflows
into two tanks which in turn overflow into the highway barrow
(6) APPLICANT NAME,
Rosebud Coal Sales Company
ditch where it sinks into the JI'OUQd. There i8 no evidence that thie waBtewaterever reaches a live water body.

The ear wash operates only during the summer,
Beeaue neither this Department nor Teton County official8 believe that this diICharge hal a significant
edverae environmental
impact, the proposed pennit simply require8 that the e~in.K" discharge not decrease
inquality or increase inquantity. No &elf-monitoring ia required and the permit will expire February 28, 1986.

(4) APPLICANT

NAME,

P.O. Box 79
Worland, Wyomin,82401
Jayson Unit Well No. 9-1-2 Tank Bat- tery, SW'4, Section 12, T46N,
R70W, Campbell County, Wyoming

FACILlTY WCATlON,

PERMIT NUMBER

Wy-0030267

F8cility is a typic:al oil treater located in Campbell County, Wyoming. The produced water is 8E!paratedfrom
the petroleum product through the Wle of heater treaters and skim ponds. The discharge is to Dry Creek via an
unnamed draw (C18l81V Water). ,
The discharge must meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria sfrec:tive immediately. Chapter vn of the
W,omiDg' Water Quality Ru1e&BDd ReguiatioDB infers that as long ai the Produced Water Criteria is met, the
water i& suitable for beneficial use. There is no evidence to indieate that limitations more stringent than the
Prvdueed Water Criteria an needed to meet Wyoming's Water Quality Standards. The Department will
ccmtinue to evaluate the diaeharge and, itneceeaary;' will modify the permit if evidence indieatee that more

an'-'. ,

Semi-8lUluallelf·monitoriDiis

required &'rall parameters with the es:ception oloil and grease, which must
date Cor the permit il December 31, 1984.

be mooitored quarterly. Tbe propoeed upiration
(5) APPLICANT

NAME:

,Big, Hom Coal Company
P,O. &:1724

_r1c1an. WyomiDg 82801
Sheridan

PBRMrr NUMBER:

FACll.lTY

WCATION,

Union Oil Company

MAlLlN.G ADDRESS,

llbiapn.limi ........

MAILING ADDRESS,

Count,.

NearAeme
W)"lIDiDc

W,.Q022618

P.O. Box 780
Hanna, Wyoming 82327
Five miles north of Hanna, Wyoming
Carbon County, Wyomi~g

PERMIT NUMBER,

Wy·OO22853

The Rosebud Coal Sales Company operates an open pit coal mine located. approximately five miles north of
Hanna, Wyoming.
. .
The above discharges flow into Big Ditch via unnamed drainages, Pine Draw, Hanna D~w, Barrel Springs
Draw via an unnamed drainage and Como.Lake via an unnamed drainage (all CIa88 IV Waters).
The above dischargee must meet emuent limitations which are considered by the State of Wyoming to
represent "best available treatment." However, the permit also contains a "re~pener clause" which requires
the permit to be modified should more stringent limitations be developed at the federal level.
Runoff from disturbed areas will be controlled by sedimentation ponds which are designed to completely
contain the rnnoff -resulting from a ten year· 24 hour precipitation event. BecaUBEltl}ese ponds will not
normally discharge, they are not 8peeificallJ identified in the permit but are covered by operation and
maintenance provisioDl.
.j
Periodic aelf-monito$g
of eftluent quality and quanti.ty is required with reporting of results quarterly. The
pern:i.it is Scheduled to expire January'31, 1986,
(9) APPLICANT

NAME,

Rawhide Village

FACILlTY· LOCATION,

In

3308 Sutherland Drive
GilIet~, WyomiJ;lg 82716

MAILING ADDRESS,
Gillette,

Campbel!- County, Wyoming
Wy·0025852

PERMIT-NUMBER

m

Rawhide Villap
is a permanent boUBing subdivision and elementary echoolloeated north. of the City of
Gillette, wycm1ing. The draft &eilities plan for expansion of the city'8 collection system recommends that
Rawhide Village m not be eonnected to the City's &y8tem in,~ near future. Therefore, the proposed permit
autboriaeB continued diBeharp from the '8Ubdivision's~!g
treatment 8ystem (extended aeration package
p..... aDd ohIoriDatlllnl to Little Rawhide Creek (Claes lV·Water).
.
.
The propoeed permit requires compliance with National Secondary Treatment Standardl and Nyoming's
1n·Itream-Water Quality Standard8 effective imJnc?diately. Self-monitoring-of effluent quality and quantity is
'r8quired on a replar bUia with reporUng of results quarterly. The permit is scheduled to ezpire Man::h 31,
1981.
~ ~~-.
~!
_
~ •
~.;l<"
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Wester·n Roundup"

News-ll

Colo stream law re-examined
by MichaelMoss
Weaver, such a CWCB role could become very useful to enviro';mentalists
DENVER - While Wyoming and
seeking to stem growth.
other Western states consider new
The CWCB's legal clout is worrying
minimum stream flow proposals, Col- , water developers in the state, including
orado water developers are trying to
some original backers of the instream
gut one of the region's first such laws.
program.
The goal of minimum 'stream flow
~ "Basically, the thing has gone farther
programs is to ensure that enough
than I intended to," says State Sen.
water ~s left in, streams and lakes to
Fred
Allderson (R-Loveland). Anderson
sustain recreation and' a" healthy enviwas the primary sponsor of the legislaronment for fish and other aquatic life.
tion that 'set up the minimum flow
In Colorado, asin the rest of the West,
program. But now he has co-sponsored
persons filing for water rights must'
a bill, S.B., 18, that would vaporize the
show they can put the water to "a bene'board's power.
ficial use." The Colorado law, passed in
Anderson
says the nearly 4,000
1973, redelined "beneficial use" to inmiles of stream the CWCB has me<b
clude instream flows. Furthermore, the'
Colorado Water Conservation Board " on is nearly double what he had anticipated. Furthermore, he charges that in
was given the power to file for instream
many cases the eweB ma4e erroneous
rights.
claims, filing for instream rights for
So far, it :has exercised this power on
more water than ever flowed down the
3,983 miles of Colorado streams. It has
stream.
also filed for minimum water levels for
David Walker of the CWCB refutes
466 natural lakes. The result is an acboth criticisms. "Most of our junior filcumulation of legal clout that has
ings have been in the high mountains,
changed the whole water law picture in
9,000 to 10,000 feet (above sea level)
the state.
and above the highest diversion points
The amount of water the board ac(where farmers and other Users tap the
tually controls is very small. Since the
streams," he argues.
board's filings are almost all very re"And yes," he says, "there have been
cent, under Colorado's "first in time,
cases of (filing for nonexistent water),
firstin right't aystem, it gets its water
but they were based on data we got from
only after all senior needs have been
the Division of Wildlife that we didn't
met. In dry years, rights with a 1973 or
adequa. tely scrutinize. yJle. 've cleaned
later date may get nothing,
;'
up this operational bug." .
So -it's not the water, but the legal
Walker also admits tha the CWCB
clout the board has gained that is stirhas flexed its new legal mukcle. arguing
ring up all the controversy.
to
protect instream flOW?od
when, there
Under the 1973 law, if there is a
are water use changes.
ut in every
change in the way existing water rights
case,
we've
managed
to
,
ork
out comare allocated on a stream, the CWCB
promises to the satisfaction of all parcan.go to court to protect its rights. For
ties," he claims.
example" says Bob Weaver, a Denver
water consultant to several conservaAnderson's
S.B. 18, a mere twotion and fishing groups, the CWCll _ and-a-half pages long, focuses on the
could effectively block a subdivider
CWCB's legal role. The title o(the bill is
from acquirtng agricultural
water.
"An act concerning court proceedings
rights, If that transaction would affect
involving changes of water rights by
instream flows.
the CWCB for the preservation of the
"With growth and extensive energy
natural environment," and section (d),
development
in the future," says
in essence, would rescind the water
I

Pb.oto ........

y Wyo. FJoh ... d G-.

Wll.DLIFE MANAGERS want to keep minimum flows in strel!JDS to
protect the aquatic 'inhabitants.
Oth.er water users have their own
priorities.
board's right to go to court.
Backing S.B. 18 are a variety of water
u~r interests. Some proponents, like
Larimer County farmer Francis Bee,
have a gener.al disdain for government
involvement in what he views as a private matter.
Others, including Anderson, insist
they're only trying to modify the act.
!~Vve'rejust attempting to remove the
abuses," says W'ard Fischer, water
lawyer in Ft. Collins and a board
member of the Northern Colorado
Water Conservancy District,
wateruser group.
'Weaver, however, believes the real
motive behind S.B. 18 is to prevent the
CWCB from interfering with what he
perceives 8S an almost conspiratorial
effort to transfer
water rights from
, farmers to energy and housing develop-

a

board. Minimum stream flows were .
left on the Western Slope, as the eWCB
had petitioned,
"In our opinion, the -¥Vater Conservation Boardjias been careful to take into
account the views of water users of the
state," he said. The CWCB "should not
be singled out as the only water appropriator in the state which cannot protect
its appropriations through court proceedings."
,Fischer ssid he wasn't present when
the letter was sent and would have
Voted against it.

A similar proposal to cut back the
instream flow prograin was pushed by
Anderson in 1977. It passed the legislature, but was vetOed by Gov. Dick
Lamm (D).
The prospect this year is ",,~haps
brighter. Anderson's bill was referred
era.
to the Senate Agriculture, Natural ReInterestingly,
there is some dissent
sources and Energy Committee. Three
ofth~ panel's nine members are C08"pon~
even among water users. Gordon
sors.
Dyekman, president of Fischer's conservancy district group, wrote to AnOn the corresponding 'panel in the
the tailings to nearby Tooele County,
derson Jan. 9 opposing, the senator's
House, six of the 11 members are cos- where a remote site has been found.
- ponsors, including the committee.,
Tooele County officials object, how- " bil.l.
The district has just negotiated a
chairman, Rep. Walter Youligland
ever. They want nothing-to do with that
(R-New Raymer).
complex agreement
to construct the
plan or the tailings.
Windy Gap Diversion Project - .to
Lamm, many observers believe, will
In a letter last month to Utah's Divimove water from the Western Slope to
be taking more moderate stands this
sion of Environmental Health Director
several Front Range communities:
session. and fewer vetoes are expected.
Alvin Rickers, the Tooeleans wrote,
According to staffer Sue O'Brien, he
"The minimum stream flow is an in"We believe that the citizens of Utah
tegral part of the agreement," wrote
"hasn't yet reached an opinion on S.B.
and specifically of Tooele County have
Dyekman, ,representing
the entire
18.
,
been called upon once too often to bear

No home yet for Vitro tailings
Efforts to clean up abandoned Vitro
uranium mill tailings in Salt Lake
County, Utah, have run into both procedural and pOlitical delays,
An environmental impact analysis.
may take as long as 18 months to prepare; even the first step of selecting an
oversight committee is taking weeks.
And officials of the county targeted to
receive the radioactive
waste have
balked at the plan, vowing to take
"whatever legal, political or other
measures that are necessary. to prevent
tnis from occurr-ing,": reports the
Oeseret News.
_ The tsilings are sitting at an old
, dump ip S81t Lake City that is part of
the water table. :'It's artesian," says
State Health Director James' Mason,
Itll!ldwater is seeping up into the pile at
times,"
I
Proposals. to stabilize the tailings
where they are, perhaps by lining th~
dump with a 'water-impermeable clay,
have been rejected as costly and unsafe.
The leading alternative-p1an is to move

--.,.--~-~-
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::.~Pleasantburdenso~.~~~nuelear
. (Utah residents may-have been injured by past nuclear testing in Nevada
and are facing federal.plans
to store
highly radioactive waste in the state,
not to mention the MX .)

Catt/~ fence stirs legal dust

What's okay with one officia1may not
strip of unplanted lsnd, hopefuily rebe right by another, Idaho farmer Fred
ducing the temptation
for cattle to
Stewart has discovered.
break into stewart's finer fo""
B
of
d M'
'
Th.e ureau
Lan.. anagem!'Ilt 18
-But now, a new area- BLM manager
uilding
~
swng Stewart for b
a ence on
says allowing the fence would set a-preTooele County, officials have prothe agency's land some 25 years ago.
cedent for all of Idaho. The agency
tested the makeup' of a co mmi ttee
But theb"rricade, ~ys the f~rmer, was
would face new pressure-from "trespasfotnied by the hearth department
to
pu~ up at the BLM s suggestion to keep
sing structures."
oversee the impact analysis, arguing,
cattle from drifting onto his 350 cultithat 'they should have more membeni'
vated acres. "
,Reaching
no compromise, Stewart
on it A new committee is to be named
The fence was built from 20 to 50 feet . and th .. BLMIuwoit<lPe to court to lime.
·
k,
~
~.~
.
i
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Trackings

on prevloua

Colorado River

megawatt Harry Allen plant proposed
for southern Nevada, as .well as the
slurry and transmission lines that will

(see HCN 12-26-80 for previous story)

Feds halt' Crazy Mountains diggers
the claim had a maximum gold content
of nine-thousandths
of an ounce per ton.
The company, which boasts of tests
_showing a minimum of seven ounces of
gold per ton, says the agency's sampling
methods are faulty.
The firm had hoped to dig a large,
open pit mine in the rugged range. Conservationists were concerned that the
mine - in combination with oil and gas
development, other mineral claims and
plans for summer home development would destroy what they considered one
of Montana's wildest and most beautiful mountain ranges.

or

(10) APl'LICANT
MAILING

10)

PERMIT

NAME,

Amoco Production

ADDRESS,

~mP8ny

'North Fork Field, SW"%,. Section
19, T44N, R81W, Johnson"County,
Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER

Wy-OOOO272

FACILITY LOCATION,

, Salt Creek Field, L.A.C.T. No.1,
SE%, Section 11, T40N, R79W.
Natrona County, Wyoming

PERMIT N"lJMBER'

PERMIT NUMBER,
FACILITY

PERMIT
FACILITY

PERMIT

Wy-0002788

'ACILITY

LOCATION'

Salt Creek FieJd, L,A.C.T. No.3,
SEY., Section 13, T40N, R79W,
Natrona County, Wyoming

FACILITY

LOCATION,

S!Ut Creek Field, L.A.C.T. No.4,
SEIIo, Sedion 13, T40N, R79W,
Natrona County, Wyoming

FACILITY

LOCATION,

NuMBER:

Wy·OO02909

LOCATION,

Salt Creek Field, ~.A.C.T. No.14,
SEIA, Section 34, T40N, R79W,
Natrona County, Wyoming

NUMBER,

Wy.()002917

FACILITY

WCATION,

Salt Creek Field, L.A.C.T. No. 16.
NNI4, Section 6, T39N, R78W.
Natrona County, Wyoming

FACn.ITY

WCATION,

galt Creek Field, Lease No. 46. SWIA,
Section 31, T41N, R79W, Natrona
County, Wyoming

Wy-0002925

PElIMlT
FACILITY

Wy-0002844

NUMBER

Salt Crook Field, L.A-C.T. No.7.

LOCATION,

SW", SoctiDn 24, ,4ON, R79W.
Natrona County, Wyoming
Wy-0002862

PERMIT NUMBER,
FACn.ITY

PERMIT
.FACILITY

&It Creek Tiel"d, L.A.C.T. No.9,
NE%, Section 27, T40N, R79W,
Natrona County, Wyoming
Wy-0028OOO

NUMBER,

Facilitil!8&re typical oil treaterelocated in Natrona andJohnaon Counties, Wyoming. The produced water is
separated from the petroleum product through the use ofheater treaters aDd_~m ponds. The discharges are_to
North Fork of-Powder River (Ciau nWater), Castle Creek, Salt Creek and Bothwell Draw (CIusIV Water),
via unnamed drainages.
The di8charps must meet Wyoming's Produced. Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapter vn of the
Wyoming Water Quality Rulel!land Regulationa infers that ulong u the Produced Water Criteria is met, the
water is suitable for beneficial use. There is no evidence to indicate that limitations more stringent than the
Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet WyOming's Water Quality Standards.'1'be
Department wiD
continue to- evaluate the discharges and, if necessary, wiU modify _thepermits if evidence indicates that more
str1-ngeDt limitatiou
are needed. -,
,..
Semi-annual self·monitoring is required &>1' all'pe.rametere with the exception oloil and grease, which-must
be monitored quarterly. 1be proposed espirancn date for the permits is December 31, 1985.
(II) APPLICANT

MAILING

NAME,

Aljay Oil Company
2225 North State Street
Salt Lake-City, Utah 84103

ADDRESS,

FACILITY

LQCATION,

Salt Creek. Field, L.~.C.T. No.10,
SW%, Section 30, T40N, R78W,
Natrona County, Wyo~
"

LOCATION,

LOCATION,

WCATION,

Wy,0002861

NUMBER:

PERMIT NUMBER,
FACILITY

Salt Creek. Field, L.A.C.T. No.8,
NE", Section 26, T40N, R79W.
Natrona Coun~y, Wyoming

LOCATION,

FACILITY

PERMIT

Salt Creek' Field, L.A.C.T. No.6,
NE%, Section 30, T40N, R78W,
Natrona C~ty.
Wyoming"

LOCATION,

Wy-0002941
I

Wy-0002ll38

PERMIT NUMBER,
FACILITY

PERMIT NUMBER,

Wy-000282S
Salt Creek Field, L.A.C.T. No.5,
SW", _
19, T40N, R78W.
Natrona County, Wyoming

LOCATION'

i
I

Salt Creek Field, L.A.C.T. No. 12,
.SW%, Section 35, T40N, R78W,
Natrona County, Wyoming
Wy.pOO2895
Salt Creek Field, L.A.C.T. No. 13, '
SWIA, Section 36, T40N, ,R79W,
Natrona County, Wyoming

Wy-0002810

PEJDI1T NUMBER,

•

Wy·OO02887

WCATION,

P.O. Box 2520

LOCATION,

Bowing to congressional
pressure,
the Western director of the National
Park Service has scrapped plans to
phase out motorized rafting on the Colorado River in Grand Canyon National
Park.
The park service had planned to take
- motorized rafts off the river by 1985,
leaving the Colorado to oar-powered
river runners. Federal mdney to implement that plan, however, was cut
from the agency's 1981 budget by -an
amendment authored by Sen. Orrin
Hatcb (R-Utah), who said he had prob"lems with the phase-out and wanted to
investigate.
"'
In announcing the switch in policy,
Regional Director Howard Chapman
said, despite protests from oar rafters,
persons on motor rafts found the experience highly satisfying. In addition,
he said, there was no evidence of environmental damage from the motors.
Chapman said other parts of the plan,
including
more permits
for noncommercial rafters, remain unchanged.

NUMBER,

FACILITY

Cuper, Wyoming 82601
FACILITY

stories

Motors stay on

In his fmal days as Interior Secretserve it.
ary, Cecil Andi-us made two decisions
A ruling from the U.S ..Environmenthat. may signal trouble for the Allental Protection Agency on the Warner
Warner Valley Energy System.
Valley plant's air permit is due next
First, he ruled out strip mining in
month. While the Harry Allen plant
part of the area to supply the system's
earned a nod from Andrus, it still faces
coal, the Alton Hills in Utsh. Andrus
numerous clearances at the federal,
placed off-limits about 10 percent of the
.state and local levels.
coal in the field to protect the vistss in
nearby Bryce Canyon National Park.
The decision
is the Interior
Depsrtment's first response to a citi(Bee HeN 10-17-80 for previous story)
zens petition under the unsuitability
provisions of the 1976 strip mine law.
Second, Andrus postponed approval
The Forest Service says there is not
. of the 500 megawatt
Warner Valley
enough gold at the Gold Cup Mining
plant proposed for southern Utah, sayCo.'s claim in the Crazy Mountains of
ing there are "potentially serious enMo.ntanato justify more digging.
vironmental problems associated with
On the basis of a recent assay, the
the project that have not been resol.agency told Gold Cup to cease operaved." Among the problems he cited ~ tions and begin cleaning up its mine
were air quality deterioration in Zion
site, from which 100 tons ore has been
and Bryce Canyon national parks, and
removed. In· addition, the agency will
impacteontwoend8ngeredfishspecies
require
cleanup of the company's
in the Virgin River.
half-mile-long
aceess roao;j on public
At the same time, Andrus approved
lands.
.
the use of public lands for the 2,000
The Forest Service assay showed that
lcontiDued from _

".

~)'
roliowupi

Andrus axes part of AllenWarner Valley coal tomplex
(see HCN 9-19-80 for previous story)

•

•

,PERMIT NUMBER,
Wy.ooo2S7S
FACILITY LOCATION,
Salt Creek Field, L.A.C.T .. No. l.1i,
NN%, Section 35, T40N, R79W,
Natrona County, WyOming PERMIT NUMBER,
-'"

-

.,.
.~

'j

North Tisdale Field, Empi're States
Lease, ~on
16, T41N, R81W,
-Johnson County, Wyoming
·~y.OO250i1
Hoffman Lease, Section 21, T41N.
RBIW, dchneon County, Wyoming
Wy-0025551

..

_
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AIR DEFEND£RS
The National Clean Air Coalition is looking
for help in defending the Clean Air Act, due
"for congressional scrutiny this year. Qontact
Linda Schetter, Citizen Action, 1725 I
Street N.W., W.. hington, D.C. 20006.

HUMANITY ·PROJECTS
Grants of up to $2,000 are available from
the '~yoming Council for the Humanities for
independent study and research in Wyom
ing history, culture and heritage~ Contact the
council at Box 3274, University Station,
Laramie 82071.
w

BLMGLOSSY
The Bureau of Land Management has
produced a 40-page, full-color illustrated
book extolling the "diversity, magnitude,
beauty and national signifiance of the resources of the public lands:' Copies are $2.75
from Superintendent
of Documents, U.B.
Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402.
.~

•

LOONEY

LIMERICKS

YELLOWSTON£
Fresh water insects. Geothermal Geology.
Grizzlies. Watercolor painting. These are
some of the summer courses being offered by
the Yellowstone Institute starting in June.
!Fnging from three to six days, the seminars
cost about $20 B day. Academic credit is of.
fered. Contact VI, Box 515.. Yellowstone National Park, Wyo. 82190. .

(You can't make a buck from a flower.)

INDUSTRY OUTLOOK
The legislative and regulatory outlook in
Washington, D.C., is ,the subject of a Feb.
25·27 conference in the nation's capitol,
sponsored by the Environmental' Industry
Council. For $400 participants are invited to
hear speakers explore the new economic
Perspective and possible changes that lie
ahead for industry. Contact EIC, 1825 K
Street, N.W., Suite 2~O,. Washington, D.C.
20006.

MINING PERMITS
"It's a whole new ball game," says the Colorado School 'of Mines. And to help sort out
the new politics, they're having a Feb. 5006
conference for coal mine. operators and state
regulators. The theme is how federal and
state permit systems may vary. The fee is
$75 ..Contact Cooper Wayman, Mineral Research Center, Green Center, Colorado School
of Mines, Golden 8040J!..
.

by Zane 'E. Cology
Witb industry captains in power
The wilderness lovers look dour.
They know' that the race is
To tear up the place.

/

I

Atlantic Richfield Company

(12) APPLICANT NAME:

."

\'

PERMIT NUMBER
NAME,

\

MAILING ADDRESS,

Sobio Petroleum

NAME,

I

Wy-0000515

PERMIT NUMBER

Terra Resources

NAME,

P.O. BOx 2500
Casper, Wyoming 82~I

MAILING ADDRESS,

Salt, Creek South Unit, Battery No. I,
SW¥4, Section 12, T39N, R79W,
Natrona County, Wyoming

FACILITY LOCATION,

Wy'()()()2445

PERMIT NUMBER

Salt Creek South Unit, Battery No.2,
NW·¥4,Section 20, T39N, R78W,
Natrona County, W'yomi!1g

LOCATION,

Wy-0002453

PERMIT NUMBER,

Salt Creek South Unit, Battery No.3,
NE%., Section 8, T39N, R78W,
Natrona'County,
Wyoming

LOCATION;

Wy.ooo2461

PE)RMIT NUMBER
FACILITY

Salt Creek Field, Staley "A" and
''D'' LeaBe, N~VI/", Section 6, T39N,
R78W, Natrona County, Wyoming

LOCATION,

Wy·OOO2470

PERMIT NUMBER,
FACILITY LOCATION:

Company

East Tisdale Field. Dever Kenworthy
Lease, SW¥4, Section 23, T41N,
R8IW, Johnson County, Wyoming

FACll.1TY LOCATION:r

FACILITY

'

TRACKING WYO BILLS
To follow your favorite piece oflegislation
in the Wyoming legislature, simply call toll
free 1-800-442-2744, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. At that number the ·oN yoming Infermation and Referral Service in Cheyenne
will provide the information you need.

THE BURRO BEAT
The Bureau of Land Management has
published a new report to Congress on wild
horse and burro management - numbers,
methods for keeping them in balance with
their habitat, law enforcement activities, research and legislative proposals. Copies-are
available from BLM field offices throughout
the West. Those offices also have copies of a
new, consolidated set of guidelines for administering
the agency's wild horse and
burro program.
PERMIT NUMBER~

MAILING ADDRESS:

J

\

Salt Creek Field, Staley Government
Lease, SWY., Section 6, T39N,
R78W-,Natrona County, Wyoming

Houston,

P.O. Box 831
Texas 77001

Reno East Field BEY., Section 21.
T45N~R79W, Johnson County, Wyoming

FACILITY LOCATION,

·Ny"()()26824

PERMIT NUMBER,

P.O. Box 67:3
Russell, Kansas .67665 FACll.ITY

MAILING ADDREBS,

FACII.ITv

w

: .n,'."f"'~L~
-rr,~~
.•
;"''-:

Wy-0000990

PERMIT NUMBER

(IS) APPUCANT

.

Sussex B·2 and C Unit, NE¥4,
Section 22, T42N, R78W, Johnson
County, Wyoming

LOCATION,

(14) APPUCANT

WILD£RN£SS
OIL LEASING
The Forest Service is seeking public comments on its plans for evaluating proposed
oil. and 'gas leases in wilderness areas. The
draft guidelines were published in the Dec.
12, 1980, Federal
Register and include
rules on scheduling, required documentation, ~pub1ic participation,
analysis standards and fonnulation
of alternatives. To
comment, write Sidney Gray, V.S.D.A .•
Forest Service, P.O. Box 2417, Washington,
D.C. 200f3. The comment deadline is Feb.
1lJ.

TRI-STAT£ BUYS POW£R
Under the 1978 Pitblic Utility Regulatory
Policies A~ utilities are required to purehese available power from cogeneration and
small power facilities, including biomass
and renewable resource. generators:
Tri·
State Generating and Transmi88ion Associ
aUon, a consumer..awned group of 25 rural
electric systems in ·Wyoming, Colorado and
Nebraska. is looking for public comments on
just how to do that. There will he a public
hearing Feb. 3 in Cheyenne, and written
comments will he accepted through Feb. 10.
Contact Robert Pflager, Tri-State, 12076
Grant Street, P.O. Box 33695, Denver
80233; (303) 452-61110 .

Facilities aretypic4'1 oil treaters located inJohnsoD and Natrona Counties, Wyoming. The produced water is
separated from the petroleum product through ttle use of heater treaters and skim ponds. Tbediecharges areto
South Fork of Powder River, Trail Canyon Creek, Coal Draw, Wall Creek, Castle Creek, Teapot C.reek and Salt
Creek
(all Oteee IV Waters) and Meadow Creek (Class m Water).
E~ -~alt Creek Wate-:tlood, SE%.,
~ discharges must meefWyoming's Produced weter Criteria effective immediately. Chapter VIl of the
Section 9, T40N,-R78N, Natrona
Wyoming ·N.ater Quality Rules and Regulations infers that as long as the Produced Water Criteria is met., the
\
County, Wyoming
water; is suitable for beneficial use. There is no evidence to lndieate-thet limitations more stringent than tDe
Wy·OOOO744 Produced ·Nater Criteria are needed to meet Wyoming's Water Quality Standards. The Department will
continue to evaluate the discharges and, if necessary , will modify the permits it evidence indicates that more
Cenoco, me. ·stringent limitations are needed.
Semi-annual ee lf-menitortng is required for all parametel"8 with the exception of oil and grease, which must
\
I
907 Rancho Road be monitored quarterly. The proposed expiration date for the. permits is December 31,1985.
Casper, Wyoming 82601
Shell Oil Company
(16) APPLICANT NAME,
\

FACILITY

IRRIGATION
LAW UPDATE
Various ways of implementing the 1902
Reclamation Act and its provisions on ecreage limitations for western water users
are explored in a draft environ:mental impact statement Issued by the U.S. Water and
Power Resources Service. The review period
extends through Man:h 16, and publichearings are planned. Copies of the EIS can be
obtained from WPRS, 18th and C Streete,
N.W., Room 7622, Washington, D.C. 20240;
(202) 3434991.

P.O. Box 5540
Denver, Colorado 80217

MAILING ADDRESR

, 'CI3) APPLICANT

News-13

Reno Field Section 19..(5·79, SW'4,
Section 19, T45N, R79W, Johnson County, Wyoming

LOCATION~

·Ny-0026832

PERMIT NUMBER

Facilities are typical oil treaters located in Johnson County, Wyoming. The produced water ia separated
from the petroleum Pt:OOuctthrough the use of heater treaters and skim ponds. The discharges are to Soldier
Creek via an unnamed draw (Class IV Water),
.
The discharges must meet Wyoming's ProducechVater Criteria effective immediately. No chemicallimita·
tions have been imposed on these facilities except for oil and grease (10 mg·l~-and pH < 6.5 .a.S). This is due to
the estremeertdneee
of the area which aDows for beneficial use of the water for agricultural purposes. There is
no evidence to indicate that limitations more stringent than the Produced -;Vater Criteria are needed to meet
Wyommg's Water Quality Standards. The Department
will continue to evaluate the ~
and, if
necessary, will modify the pennits it evidence indicates that more stringent limitations are-needed.
semi·annual selfwmonitoring is required for all parameters with the exception oloil and~.
which muSt
be monitored q~rly.
The proposed expiration date for the permits is December 31, 1985.
STATE-EPA

TENTATIVE

DETERMINATIONS

Tentative determinations
have been made by the State of Wyoming in moper,ation with the EPA staff
relative to effluent limitations and conditions to be impOsed on the permits. These Itm.itatioll8 and conditions
will assure that State water quality standards and applicable p~sions of the FWPCAA will be protected.
PUBUC

COMMENTS

Public comments are invited any time prior ~ February 23, 1981. Comments may be directed to the
Wyoming _Department of Environmental Quality, Water QuaJity Division, Permits Section, Hathaway Build·
ing, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002, or the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Region VIII, Enforcement
Division, Permits Administration and Compliance Branch. 1860 Lincoln Street. Denver, Colorado 80296. All
comments received prior to February 23, 1981 will be CGnsidere:fin the formulation offinal detenilinations to
be imposed on the permits.
'
ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

A~ditional information may be obtained upon ~uest
by call.ing the State ofWioming, (307) 7-77·7781, or
EPA, (303) 327·3874, or by_writing to the aforementioned addresses.
The complete applications, draft pennits and related documents are available for review and.reproduction at
the aforemeniioned addI'efl8eS.

---
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DpiniDD
Conservatism?
by GeneCoan

go for the real thing·

To illustrate the basic but often ig·
nored difference, let's look at some
specific issues of concern to conservationists.
Real conservatives believe that the
federal government should not construct uneconomic and expensive public works-dams
that makeonly political sense, highways that are inappropriate for an energy-efficient future.
Pseudo-conservatives,
on the other
hand, are happy with big federal bucks.
flowing to the builders of pyramids.
Real conservatives believe that, in
order to work right, the free market
system must allow all of the costs of
products to beincluded in their prices.
Such prices must therefore incorporate
the costs of pollution control, established through sound regulation
and
through pollution taxes.
The marketplace can then reward the
most efficient manufacturer. Pseudo.conservatives believe, on the other
hand, in eliminating regularion and allowing the cost of pollution to be passed
on to the public in the form of "hidden
taxes" - damage to health, property,
and public resources.
Real conservatives believe that the
federal government should operate it.
businesses in a sound economic mannero Thus, timber should not be sold at
below the cost of taking proper care of
the land, building the necessary access
roads and providing for the renewal of

With the coming into power of a new,
self-proelaimed conserVative administration, a nUmber of interesting questions have emerged. What is a conservative? Are there different types?
To the conservation
movement, the
long history of struggles over environmental issues has auggested thilt there
are two types of conservatives. Though'
both Claim to be conservatives, their
policies, goals - and often, their
methods of accounting - differradically from each other.
One type of conservative believes
that special subsidies for industries,
groups and individual entities within
society are inappropriate
since they
hinder the operation of the free-market.
system, to which these conservatives
owe their primary allegiance.
The other type of conservative believes that the marketplace
should
work to benefit their particular interests and that special, massive subsidies should on occasion be provided
for certain large businesses and industries.
The first type of conservative seems
to share a basic core of beliefs with con. servationists ...".to us, they are the real
conservatives. The other type would be
better termed "corporate socialists";in
terms of environmental
issues. they are
pseudo-conservatives.

the forest.
Grazing fees should reflect fair market values and include the cost of range
maintenance and improvement.
Not so: say the pseudo-conservatives,
They bebeve that the loggers and grazers should be allowed unlimited access
to public lands, low-cost leases and inexpensive fees- and permits. The public
- present and future - should absorb
the costs ofland degradation, desertification and erosion.
True conservatives believe that the
price of energy should be deregulated
and that the various forms of energy,
jncluding the most important source of
"new energy," energy conservation,
should be allowed to compete fairly in
the marketplace.
.
They maintain that there should not
. be special subsidies from the federal
government
to bolster some 'forms of
,
energy and -to inhibit others. Pseudoconservatives,
by contrast, are for
energy subsidies - depletion allowances, tax credits, loan guarantees,
purchase guarantees,
special lease
terms, federal takeover of the costs of
storing nuclear wastes, and so on and
on .
. Crucial policy choices will be made in
these and many other key areas during
the next few months, If real conservatives are making these choices, progress can be made in balancing the federal budget, while at the same time tak-

.

ing steps to preserve the environment,
If the pseudo-eonservatives are in the
driver's seat, programs that benefit
the environment will be cut and industry will be permitted to pas; some afthe
costs of pollution on to the public as a
whole rather than to those purchasing
their products.
We will very soon have'some clues as
to which road we will be traveling. W.ill
the persons appointed to .key federal
and White House positions be real conservatives or pseudo-conservatives?

I

,

--Gene Coan is assistant conservation
director of the Sierra Club.

Fifteen minutes of your time
can save a friend's life .

p

..

1. Take this copy ofHCN to lunch with friends.
2. When the conversation lags, .lay the newspaper and your reasons for
subscribing to it on the table.
3. Offer to share a piece of the action - the coupons ,below.
4. Seal the deal with a flourish. Rip out the coupons and hand one to each
friend.
.
5. You've just become a vital part of the HCN lifeline. Thank you.

.
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Tear here.
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Now I know wheremy
friend .
picked
up such good info on
wood stoves, window shutters
and why our .electric bifljust
went up. Don't leave me out 01'
the conversation -, send a year
of HCN for $15.

My friend says that HCN is
little Rocky Mountain
neW8paper
I can get at any
price. Here's
my $15 for one
year (25 issues).

1 the best
•
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:
,

:

City ..........•.••....•....................

r:
State &: Zip

1-

High coUntry News, Box
Lander WY 82520 -
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( ) My friend refuses to let me
borrow HCN any more. Sign,me
up for a year. $15 enclosed.
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OAccordingtomyfriend,HCN

~~tsout, ~e news. -. whether
It s what s In my drmkmgwater
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Address

here

or what's buried at the local
dump - hefore the dailies get
around to it. Enclosed is $15 for
lone
year (25 issues).
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PURE WOLVES?
Dear HCN,
Thank you very much for publishing
our returning the Buffalo Wolf to its

. native range. (See HCN; 11-14-80.)
Your editors' note stated that several
wolf experte have said our stock may
not he pure Canis lupus nubilus. We
wonder by what criteria and by whom
such a statement was made.To the best.
of my knowledge no one except Dr. Ron
Nowak, Dr. Durward Allen, and Dr.
Eric Klinghammer have had the opportunity to evaluate skulls, pellege and
records retained by this foundation and
collected over the last 60 ye.rs:
Our basic reason for returning this
stock "to Montana, Wyoming or North or
South- Dakota is to retain the characteristics of the subspecies. ·oN e would

e

,

L-

..

\

hardly spend our iives at 7,000 feetfive
miles from a highway with every 'fall
and winter morning temperatures
below or near zero degrees unless there
would be a valid reason for doing so.
Jack Lynch
Emigrant, Mont.
(Editor's note: Dr. Ron Nowak of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's endangered species office said he cannot
be sure from his analysis whether the
foundation's wolves are pure Canis
lupus nubilus. However, he said the
subspecies' names do-not matter as
much as the fact that the foundation

and Jack Lynch are proteeting wolves
that apparently are descended from
grey wolves. All of the original greys in
the continental United States have
been killed off, except for some in
northern Minnesota. The foundation's
wolves seem to be the only descendents in captivity, he said.)
LEAVE IT
Dear HCN,
Companies have ~xtensively
conducted exploration for uranium
and
other source materials in our beautiful
Upper Peninsula of Michigan. A topic of
concern to our residents is radiation in
the human environment.
Perhaps techniques could be found in
the distant future for economically resolving the hazards that concern the
residents here. However, no technology
exists. We cannot speculate .that it
might in the future.
It would be prudent to allow source
-materials to remain in nature's capsule
in the ground until rhe technical and
financial stability exist.
·We are concerned that there are
those who have made the determination it isn't necessary or" desirable to
,protect the public's health and safety.
We find that attitude criminal. For pro-'
tection of the public, write to your state
and federal officials requesting termination of uraniwn licenses until such
stahility exists to protect fully the pub.
lie from the hazards of exploration.
mining and milling of uranium.
Won't you help? Many states share
the same air and water:
Bonnie Pdssamo·ni
109 2nd Street
Rogers Location
Irm River, Mich.

'AII condos and no' cattle ahead for Tetons

The next time a developer tells us that conservationists are winning every hand
in the land-use poker game, we'll trade in our chips for a snowmobile, put that
person on it, and point Ittowards Jackson.
In the past few months, those who profit from ski.lifts, property sales, hostelry
and snowmobiles have won a string of victories that have left them flush with
success and their fOes wan with discouragement. One at a time these victories are
significant: taken together they represent a crucial turning point for those who live
in or visit the valley.
Let's tick them off:
- The U.S. Interior Department appeared to have thwarted Frontier Airlines'
plans to fly commercial jets into Jackson Hole Airport, which is located in Grand
Teton National Park, by writing a noise abatement plan that would preclude the
volume of most jet engines. The Senate, however, led by the Wyoming delegation,
cut Interior's funding for implementing the plan, at which point the department
caved in and told Frontier-to bring. on the jets.
_ The National Park Service, under pressure to "allow continued use of snowmobile's in the Potholes area of Grand TetonNational Park, decided this fall to give
snowmobilers the green light for their offroad frolics.
_ The U.S. Forest Service has approved plans by the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation to triple skier capacity of the resort, which lies in-Bridger-Teton National
Forest and operates under a special use permit. The resort plan calls for increasing
the number of downhill skiers from the present maximum of about 4,000 to 11,500
over the next 15 years.
- Land developers who want to install a hotel and 300 condominiums on a
section of former Sen. Clifford Hansen's ranch were rebuffed by the Teton County
Planning Commission. But county commissioners gave the project the go-ahead
anyway, causing two planners to resign in protest. A whole new area of the valley
previously zoned residential-agricultural
will now require support services.
.
Opponents of these various developments cite. their impact on wildlife; the
crowding of local residents, and simple aesthetics, ~ural and visual. They also
make an economic argument: Tourism is what keeps Jackson. going, and tourism
requires np-tiust x:..ec:a:ea.tiQnlandYPOms_at:the.inn",.but.alsoscenery. N01one, they

argue, will cometo the Teton Valley when it's all condos and no cattle.
That is certainly true for some of us. But we suspect that if developers carved a
hotel into the face of the Grand Teton itself; the atrocity would be declared, "the
eighth wonder of the world" and draw tourists like flies.
Conservationista are discouraged' by recent events. Local efforts to protect open
space with scenic easements have progressed neither at federal nor local levels.
Jean Hocker, coordinator of the Jackson Hole Project of the Izaak Walton League,
said she sensed growing discontent in the valley, but added, "It's not a movement
now, the way it wa .... people are getting kind of discouraged."
We suspect it will get worse, unless action is taken soon to control development.
A boom brings new people, rooted more in commerce than the land. A boom
creates a construction industry dependent on growth, and draws development
wheeler-dealers who must always look for new projects to keep themselves busy.
- Older residents of the valley don't disapprove of growth ~ they know jobs are
important; that tourism is the area's lifeblood, and that the gate cannot he closed
behind them. But .." It's covering the landscape with houses and population that's
coming and going and the new atmosphere", that's bothering me," said Margaret
Murie recently to the Ca.per St8r.Tribune~
Murie came to the valley in 1927
with her naturalist husband Olaus Murie.
"Jackson Hole is like Helen of Troy, known for her beautiful faCe that launched
10,000 ships. Her beauty was fatal; and I think Jackson Hole's beauty might he
fatal too if something drastic isn't done."
Who is ready to take drasticsteps? Sen. Malcolm Wallop (R-Wyo.) promised last
year to introduce legislation allowing condemnation or voluntary sale of scenic
easements, but no bills have yet been produced. The county commissioners will'
retain their two-to-one pro-development majority for at least two more years. Local
groups like the Jackson Hole Alliance have seen their time-consuming efforte
washed away by this year's defeats. Federal agencies say.the snowmobile and jet
policies are not final - but tlfey have allowed developers a foot in the door.
Valley residents and others upset by uncontrolled growth have good reason to be
discouraged. But if ever there was a time When they need to-mobilize and act, this is
it. The beautiful"flltl!'ofthe1'e"ton
ViJreyiS' at Sta"...
"-'Goq

ojo_=,--- '"
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News - Jan. 23, 1981ing, journals over the last 20 years plus letters/ poems and cartoons. The
titles defy us to pass them by: "In Praise
.' of Cheating," "The Greatest Climber in
the World," and "Goofy's Last Climb."
Yet that immediate liveliness doesn't
limit the hook's scope, which includes
sections on climbing ethics, mountain
rescue and obituaries.
Much of tM;' is the pure bombast of"
Narcissuses of the heights. "Off in the
heart of the mysterious land of enormous mountains and great challenge .... "
one piece .begins. That's pretty lame
stuff, and such ststements fill maybe a
third of the articles. Still, in a hook of
688 pages that leaves us with an
enormous feast.

Games Cfunbel'll Play
Ken 'tVUson, ed., Sierra Club Books,
San F1'anc!jlco, 1980. $9.00, paper,
688 pga_
Photographs.
Review

by Peter Wild

Here we are, swinging through the
bear graas, at peace with the morning
shadows and the fidgeting squirrels,
when, uptbere, what are those? Human
flies. Yes, they look just like flies stuck
to the rock and inching their way up a cliff. We're not so gauche to ask ourIves why they do it. After sll, people
collect stamps and weave rugs for any
number of reasons. But we msy wonder
what they think about while earnestly
finge~
their paths into the clouds.
We lovers of earth beneath our feet
can 'glimpse the answer through Ken

Wilson's collection. Old hands no doubt
will identify with the full range ofposes
displayed here, from fl" t-out crazin ess'
to nirvana.
What a whopper of an anthology wilson has created! Well over 100 articles
gathered from U.S. and British climb-

We learn about "the right stuff," as
Tom Wolfe would call it, both on the
mountain and .off. 'We learn the right
moves for a male climber to make when
finds himself lying in a tent with racing
heart and beating mind between two
French climbers named Marie and
Monique. "oNe are advised to refuse all
. engagements before English university
clubs, where the jolly scholars are
likely to challenge the guest speaker to
eat "three daffodils and a tulip." "oNe

puzzle over some Chinese climber who
wanders off among the eternally blizzardy peaks, spends nine years with-an
old hermit, and returns gaunt and half
frozen toannounca
to his old climbing
buddies, ''The ultimate stageof climbing is not to climb."
And because a cross section of clim- _
bers is likely to contain its share of
kooks as well as saints, our blood-boils
at the book's one genuine creep - a guy
who illegally climbs a sacred mountain
on the Najavo reservation, then chuckles at the stir he creates among' the
medicine men.
All this is so much titillation, at turns
joyful and maddening. Thereal heart of
the matter comes early on in an intellectually fragrant
piece by TejadaFlores, "Games Climbers Play," from
which the title of the hook comes. The
heart of the heart according to Tejada is
"to maintain a degree of uncertainty as _
to the eventual outcome, and from this
very uncertainty stems the adventure
and personal satisfaction of climbing."
He tells-how to create these .conditions
and live honorably within them. That
explains what climbing, and perhaps
every other game in life, is all about.

Classifieds .
Classified ads cost· 10 cents a word.
They must be prepaid.

NEWS EDITOR. High Country News is
looking for a full timenews editor with copy
editing skills and a good grasp of natural
resource issues. Low salary, liealth insurance. Job includes writing, making assignments.and editorial policy setting.l Send resume, writing and-or editing samples and
references to Geoffrey O'Gara, H CN, Box K,
Lander Wyo. 82520.

WILDERNESSPOSITION:BLMand Forest
Service land planning organizer for the Colorado Open Space Council. Organizingability necessary. 'Writing, research, workshop
coordination, knowledge of agencies, and
communication skills helpful. Salgry:$4500
for first six months. Base of operations
negotiable. Send resume by March 10 to:
Larry Mehlhaff case Wilderness Workshop, 2239 E. Colfax, Denver, CO 80206,
(303) 399-9453.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: The Wyoming

o

'by Joan Nice
LANDER, Wyo. -LaSt week enough
snow fell in town for a teenager to
scrape down the road on cross-country
skis. But a bicyclist was not far behind
her, and a little beyond both were some
scantily-clad kids roller skating onthe
sidewalk.
To some extent, those of us wbo don't
depend upon snow for our livelihoods
are enjoying this balmy year. Butatthe
same time, I can't quite believe that
this is January - supposedly our iciest,
most spine-stiffening month. The un·
expected, however pleasant, is always
unsettJlng. My personal responses have beeh as
full of inconjpu!ty as the high winter

-

...

temperatures. I find myself wearing a
. dnwnjacJ<et and tennis shoes, finishing
off a dinner of meat and potatoes with
chilling. ice cream.
But I'm not alone In my January incongruities. To wit:
- We are seeing fewer birds than
usual fur this time of'year, despi,te some
lingering Bummer species, such as
red-winged blackbirds
and goldfinches; a bald winter concentrstes the
flocks near.the best food sources, while
a mild one allows them to disperse
throughout their' range.
- One Wyoming legislator predicts
that the scant snow may predispose solODS to vote against several
proposed
mjnimum stream flow bills. Appar'
enlly the years' when streams are most
likely to diy up are also those in which
legislators are least Inclined to try to
prevent dewatering.
- Wyoming's largest bighorn sheep
herd, on Whiskey Mou)lfain
near
Dubois, fares so well that .each year
wildlife 'officials capture about 100
animals and transplant them to other
snitable wild places. Usually the exc.. s
animals are lured!pto .a net with offeringsofapplesand.hay.
Butthisyearthe
bait seems to have lost itS allure. The
trapping team will have til use its wits
to catch the full 100.
~
c.

- Yellowstone National Park employees have been observed ·throwing
heaps of wood chips onto their partly
snow-covered
roads: Apparently
the
park has become such a 'popular winter
playgound
that fts managers feel,
budget cuts or no budget cuts, snow orno snow, they must provide safe travel
for snowmobilers and others who use
the_park's roads.
- Meanwhile,
a number of park.
bears are up enjoying the sunshine.
Some estivate in their dens)aIl winter ~
long, but others get up~~/enjoy mild
spells and nibble on pine nuts cached by
squirrels. Some years they also feed on
animal
carcasses, but Jthere aren't
many around this year. The season has
been merciful on old, ailing and very
young animals.so far.

Outdoor Council. a statewide conservation
organization, is seeking an Executive Director. The job includes organization management, fundraising, lobbying, and issue work.
Salary: $800-1000 a month depending upon
qualifications. Health insurance, mileage.
Send resume and writing sample to Peter
Kozisek, Wyoming Outdoor Council, RO.
Box 1184, Cheyenne, Wyo. 82001.

STAFF POSITION, Illinois South Project.
Collectively-run
public" interest organization. $10,500. Organi'zing, research and education on ag-Iand loss & family farmissues.
For application: 701_N. Park, Herrin; IL
62948.
'
FREE appropr-iate technology book list.
High Country Books, 107 Ivinson, Laramie,
WY 82070.RURAL NET·WORK is a social support
g-roup for single; mid-lifefbroad age range),
country-oriented,
"ecologically concerned
people. Information
with SASE. RURAL

NETWORK, ·Rt.

1

Box 49B, Avalon, WI

53505.

NUCLE.ARMETAPHY.SICS:This bookexpIn the last few days temperatures
have started to dip to normal, but no big
snow storms are headed our way yet.
Some oldtimers have begun to whisper
about February and March or' even
Jw:le somehow compensating for December
and JanuaFy's
lackluster
me1;:erological performance.~ In a place
where 'heavy, welspring stoz:rns are the
rule, ·that's tough talk.

lores the hidden meaning of atomic energy.
Nuclear process symbolically corresponds
with human transformation. Ancient myths
of gods Uranus, Pluto, coincide with modern
use of uranium.
plutonium. Astrological
meaning of planets Uranus, Pluto, provide
insight into resolution of nuclear crisis. Im... plications fully explained for individual and
society. Recommended for the enlightened
anti-nuker. $4 includes postage'. Fox Publications, P.O. Box 521, Dept. H, Flagstaff, AZ
86002.

...

